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7 “educate every child upon earth) feed 

: © man’s inhumanity to man make count: 
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of alcohol have never been so potent 

i 
' 

- 

forms and inflyences, ‘have, followed. 

3 evil is sublimated. 

i religion | her schemes for the enlight- 

2 gion, the Devil invents an. engine for 

2 Cand fiendish ends. | 

3 vated dev velopment. 

  

   

rophet of Khorassau, he ever wears the mire. : he silvery v eil, to mask his hellish nerves, unstrung, the mind a prey to | give couray resolution to the 
bl ormity and Mesigng, Alcohol is rapidly shifing, usions; violence to. will; ‘but it , } 
i sllpoent instrument full lof fasci- others in able, but injury to self less manho M courage never | ¢ 

and ideal happiness, yet the not unlikely. | ay result even | evoked such artificial and unworthy 
rsioh reason and the deadly from occasion ing. Death in motive power; and he that uses whis- 

ion to conscience, By this these paroxysm not unfrequent; or | ky for manhood will invariably de- 

§ perpetual despair. | 

his delusion of | (the ‘whisky bottle, | 
es lon 10 utter destruc- | 

  

   

   

  

a . pi, where every idolatrous s 

i ble . are the instrumentalities needed 

leads multitug 

 Itis not until at | 
like Mokanna still, | 

  
                      

              

              
              

      

  

                  
        

      

r 
iption, Paul's prescription to 

thy is geod uthority, b ; it cuts | 
off well men, The example of Chr 

| | | at. To | ior 
3 e habitual nker 
Woe y os ers iy BD the jo most innoce Bg Awel man 
= Be ht, till wing inflame needs no stimulant t6° health, or mer 

ee is Habitual Dritking— nature. Alcohol is not a food; nor 
— ye y drunkenn | There are does it give. vital force to body or 
many forms of the alcoho icevil which mind, save in cases of exhaustion or 

    

never culminate in drunkenn 5s. Let 
| us to day simply contemplate he evil 

the remedy, hereafter. 
of 

kL Consider the Prevalence and Magus 
5 | 4 of the Evil. 

| The on of alcohol, in some of 

its Tried and subtle forms is quite 

  

the e turpitude of the evil are commen- 
 surate with its prevalence. In city, 

town, village and hamlet, in the coun- 

hy, in in almost every family, this hydra- 
“headed ‘monster, drink," ‘stalks with 
impartial pace, breathes with venomed 

‘breath, and Burns with ‘baleful eye 
into the hearts and homes of men. 

~ But read ithe statistics of drink, and 
Wonder! Le 
Nine hundred millions of dolars | is 

| the drink bill of this country alone! 
' Our bread daes. not eest half so| much. 
Add to this | the “consumption of Eu 

- rope and the world, and what a flood 
5 fermenting jand fomenting evil 
sweeps th : bosom of ‘the earth! It is 

. broader and deeper’ than the Missis- 
E and | bearing upon its frejghted 

m, to| the ocean of endless ruin, 
. the might burden of its crimes and 

hy [investment in the 

“Up into the | billions; and thig vast 
treasure of talent and means thus em- 
ployed t to foul woe upon man would 

every widow and orphan, and send a 
missionary ‘to every: destitute spot of 

_ this benighted globe: Truly | does 

mourn. - ., i 
Strange it is that this evil predomi- 

~ nates in countries refulgent with the 

light of learning, liberty and religion. 
In the remote realms of - Satan's em- 

e is 

Er 

n, 1 would seem Th 

- to keep in subjection | the victims of. 
his black scepter. There the ravages 

and disastrous; but wherever Christi- 
anity and science have lighted up a 
‘dark shore, or planted the ensign of 

religious and political liberty, the 

“evils of alcohol, in all their direst 

. Thousands grow. purer; but thou- 
sands wotse. Good is intensified; 

‘Wisdom con- 

structs her systems, stience her arts, 

- enment, ‘amelioration and redemption 

¢ of man, but Satan constructs a coun- 
© terpart for his ) ruin. If these erect a, 
‘home for virtue, or a church for reli: 

vice, and builds a chapel for infideli- 

ty, often qut of the very materials em- 
ployed for good. He is a scholar, | 
“scientist and religionist. He quotes 

_ the scriptures for his purpose, and he 
i adapts all the most improved meth- 
ods and means of progress to his facile 

keep pace with |good; nay, often out- 
~ strips the latter in’ ‘approved and. cult 

~ Satan : reads land hates light, ‘He 
ever seeks tor extinguish, or else per- 

and, countetfeit i it. | He comes as 
‘angel of light;”. and like the false 

  
  

Cees the world; 4nd oft in the t. 
+ of judgment and hope dooms it to 

In| spite of con- 

  

and | helpless tion, in wilful 
‘the 

veil of Bight a at thie rfp imi 

  

ERE who, while Thty re fo ) be 
S| rum his Bendish mack 

    

at few and fee- | 

He makes evil | 

¢ ruin, he still, by | i 

13st that Satan, | °F 
lifts his usive cat] 

  yet to follow the. 

  

  
riment, save that of normal food and 

extreme cold, and then only in small 
qu: tities, judici usly taken. |  Othet- 
wise, the reltely) 1s worse than the 

  
ea 

Under the head of the physical al   

  

seen ding to Dr, ile, of ¢ Edinburg, 
me of the isonous efffcts. of 

icohal when ary 

(r) The shock. | Taken in | ge 
quantities, it is immediately absorbed 
by the veins of the stomach, and 
mixing with the blood, is carried t 

all parts of the body, affecting very 
specially the nervous centers. These 
are paralyzed; the heart stops, and 
life ceases. Prussic acid is not moré 
deadly. Eo | 
(a. )| Coma. The bottle i is consumed 

more. leisurely. The victim is found 

in a state closely resembling apoplexy, 
with | suffused face, laboring pulse, 

heavy breathing, total insensibility. 
The nervous. centres are all but:par- 
alyzed; the heart and lungs are acting 
imperfectly. The ‘man is gradually 
choking. The hand of alcohol is on 
his| throat, and soon he may be i in the 

grasp. of death, is 

3.) | Dead | drunk. The. m man | is 
stronger, or the dose is less, or more 
slowly taken; and after a heayy stu 

  

  

en 

cohol i is puaooe poison, Sop. lik : 

0 fame and their fortune : at the mouth | : 

                
I drinking, 

or periodical drunkengess. 
4. Mentally. If the effect of habit- 

ual drinking is fearful to the body, it 
s no less fatal to the 
ee let us adopt. the following ||     

    

) of the mind lin tracing the lect, 
. | mental effect of alcohol: 

A.) Upon: the intellect. Intellectu- | 
al efforts are often stimulated by call- | 

or | ing alcohol to aid in Business, orato- | 
ry, writing and social ¢onverse. This 

is a dangerous and mistaken habit. 

fe. 

cations, or | positions of life, men are 

| rash, hasty, hot-headé and unsafe 

guides i in action, unreli; able exponents 

    

    
: forts, ‘How many diyines, lawyers, | 

physicians, po iticians, | chieftains, of- 

ficials, and business men of promi- || 
nence there have béen twhose temeri- 

‘ty or defection has destroyed their 
growth and influence and ruined their 

of the whisky bottle! Their blunders 
and failures, if not theif crimes, have 
often entailed personal, family, social, 
financial and even nati calamities 
upon those: ‘who mo tly trusted 
them, They actually argued that al. 
cohol would help them to think and 
act more wisely and ately! Fatal 

mistake! - | 
Alcohol has a great affinity for the 

brain; and every intellectual effort 
thus stimulated leaves. the brain ex- 

hausted. Combined with the normal 
fire of physical force, alcohol kindles 

a flame that burns out ithe vitality of 
the brain; and there is a mental ex- 
‘haustion following every such effort | 
‘which sends the whole man as far be- 
low nature's zero as thisfartificial stim- 
ulus raised him above it. Each suc-   por, the drunkard evinces signs of re- | 

turning conscipusn ss. He has been 
almost | dead, as in {‘coma,” poisoned 
with alcohol. Had he died, | upon 
dissection the, alcohol would have 
been found uncha ged, both in the 
‘mass of the blood and in the brain, a 
texture for which it has great affinity. 

(4.) Intoxication. | Reaching | the 

and | play 4 of ~ fancy, Continue the 
dose and sight and hearing are affect 
ed; the limbs “grow weak; the head 
swims; the tongue refuses distinct ar- 

ticulation; the mind is perverted, par- 
taking of the nature| of - Qelirium; rea- 
son gone; voluntary control in abey- 
ance. The passions defy moral, s pow- 

er; and the man becomes, by his own 
act, a oluntarius demon, fitted for vio: 
lence only, both to ‘himself and 
others. Hk 

(5-)- Alcoholismus dirongess, or chron: 
ic alcohol poisoning, This is by fre: 
quent repetition and cumulative act 
tion of alcohol upon the nervous sys 
tem, The whole body trembles; eye: 
sight and hearing are impaired; the 
mind is weak; general” debility in: 
creases; sleep is capricious; strength, 
comfort, appetite and energy disap- 

pear; and the stomach puts forth foul 
secretions. Startlin s seize the limbs; 
epilepsy may pri and the man | 
man die, | Arsenic could not sap life | 
more surely; and all this without ever 
having been absolutely drunk... | | 

(6.) Delirium chrosium. The last 
case runs into this, after the continued 
effects of the alcohol passes off. The 
man gets sober, but is mad! This i ind 
sanity is, usually, of an active and 
dangerous kind, It may become per- 
manent | and settle down into a con- 

firmed mental disase, het 

(7) Ldirium primes, Body weak, 

    
the ‘temporary insanity may become 
permanent. 
@) Oinoman 

im is well, sabe 

      

   

      

    

  

   
  

     

      

   

  

    

   

  

   
    

  

   
   

  

                

gree of the required | 'stimulant till 

breaks down. 
intellectual efforts are recorded where 
the ovértaxed brain had actually 
burnt out, like a = heated 
forge, and the victim of alcohol for- 

or the business man do fromhis |! 

toil. The “candle of 
suddenly out, The lamp of a great 
spirit was forever quenched. 

man’s ordering power, | but ‘alcohol 
| masters the giant's will=" It drifts the 
mightiest mind, like a rudderless ship, 
upon passion’s tempest tossed ocean. 
The.drunkard, even when sober, has | 
no will of his own; and against the 
loathing of his soul, and the cries of | 
his better judgment, ‘goes, in spite of 
every’ counter motive, like the sow, 

| again and in o the wallowing i in | 

stroy moral courage and manhood | 
| both. When the power of such mo- | I 

he | tivity is gone the finds sinks the lower 
ut | into the deep: 
im- | ardice and jmbeci 

ox. | ing steel, 

cessive ‘effort demands B greater de- 

finally abused. and exhaused naturé 

Some of the grandest 

brain more gradually, and in smaller ever shorn of his mental force! Inf 
quantities. still, the alcohol at ‘many instance : life itself has been ex- | Dri 

reat vivacity, intellectual excitement | seat, or the writer laid 

enius flashed 

. This i$ not all. Insanity, imbecil- 
ity, ‘folly, recklessness, these "are | [ation with his fellow beings. 
the concomitants of ruined intellect, 
disordered by habitual drinking. We 

need not visit the jail, the penitentia-. 
ry, the gibbet, to find the effects of 
drink. - The poor hous, the cell of 

| the maniac, the tomb of the suicide, 

a thousand dens of vice and hovels of 

poverty and misery present us the 
wrecks of the noblest intellect. 
my friends, keep your brains cool if 
you would be intellectually great and 
good. 
tion and distorts the fancy, without 
‘ever aiding the judgment in ‘the least. 
Intoxication paralyzes, subverts, de- 

stroys reason,’ and burng out the very 

tissues of the ‘brai n—the regal Chath: 
ber of the intellect. 

Ah! | 

Brandy excites the imagina- 

@) Upon the will. | Volition is 

mes men drink to |    
     

  

    

  

  

  

ths of moral cow: 

ity. ‘than ever. 
“(2.) Upon the moral emotions. 

  
    

  

  

Al 

  

aly cohol, like | the slow heat to the form. = 

ntox but hardens the purest heart; | Vi 
uf-| and like mildew, casts a blight upon | They 

for a the loftiers mature of the soul. The | their 

the | ‘world with 

ind. For con- oa 

‘However brillant, or splid, in the vo- | savors ¢ 

of An 10 ght of prineiple ase from the 

his pen, or Dt re i ¥ 

drunkard cannot be ‘moral how ¢ 
ind he be spititual? Faith quickens 

| Ver. 

‘man ‘must be cool, 

    
er. BL ¢ sin| 
See must be bv 

ie ich natur Slave se peeetnst ey h 
at notes cv rotons becor 
at from within and vithout. ‘But touch a misaj 5 

: | these Ay, Sofly se rnd | 

        

GOMERY, AL 

upon the harmony 

en, like the harsh 

fimumpet
 pon the still, 

3 od ign | i Br 

  

   

   

    

ie they b 

ive, | whether of person, f family, 

— 
Love, hope, fear, truth, pity—all 

the moment, but hes forever, are are 
eradicated from the inebriate’s soften- | 

All this | © ed brain and Alinty ‘bosom. 5 

   
vie a shin 

These ‘need no cultivation save re- 

straint | in which consists, largely, the ] 

success and happiness of man, Every- 

thing else in man requires careful de- 

velopment; but these are the wild} 

grass and weeds of natiire, the roots 

of which need perpetual cropping | 

down. Nothing makes them grow 

Is like the blighted field, in which the 

growth of his moral and intellectual | 

faculties have paled and blasted and 
choked | under the | suffocating and 
Soman exuberance of his animal 

they become the turies of . hell, revel- 
ling with fiendish delight in the soul, 
turning anon every good thing out; 
and now ‘maddened to exhaustion, 

with an insatiable fire still ungratified, 
even when paralyzed and overcome. 
When sober these passions are hard to. 
subdue; but when drunken they blot 
out every trace of] moral force and 
manhood, leaving now the victim a 
wreck of remorse, \and in the end 

mightiest pillar that | supports our fall- 

‘en nature, Like a Samson blind, 
drink will finally lift this magnificent 
column from under the temple of the 
‘soul, and it will fall in its grandeur, 
the wreck of an indistinguishable ruin. 

rief, as we | 

gion, ‘but its| grand effe 

the dead sinner to| eternal life, and 

unites him with his | God, and thus i Is | 

he restored to his trize and normal re- 

There 
‘can’ be no consistericy or affinity be- 
‘tween | ardent spirit. which destoys 
body and soul and Holy Spirit which 
‘makes alive. The two are poles 
asunder.’ Itis impossible to reclaim a 
soul to Christ so long as he is under 
the dominion of alcohol, no matter 
how he prays, weeps or praises. “His 
‘highest religious conceptions are mor- 
bid, and his sentiments are all delu- 
sive fancies. When the effect of 

liquor is off the apparently penitent 
drunkard, his notions and desires are 
ore | repugnant and remote than 

A gentleman once listening to 
a sermon of mine on “Jesus of Naza- 

reth,” remarked to me atits close, the 
tears streaming down his cheeks, 2 
could cut a man's throat who would) say 
aught | against Jesus of Nazareth.” He 

‘was half drunk, “his “moral emotions 
distorted, his imagination inflamed, 
his animal pasgions| at play, usurping 
the sanctum sanctorum of the Spirit! A 

: sober, clear- 
headed, clean- hearted for Christ to 
enter this holy of holies. Christiani- 

ti is a matter of principle hd of spir- 
itual apprehension, demanding head | 
and heart in the entire ft ation of | 
the animal nature. | 
| Hence it) is im 

Iveak true 
    

   

     bh i nt their tears ae 0 fapring of 
meaningless excitement. 
ately vary from tr ait] 
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dpi ¢ vanices TIL. Cons 

dy crushes TE BE 

even to ex : 

: nd the intel: | 

il insensible tg | 2814 
‘potent touch of every ze direc Ce 

i ambition, or religion ie 

    

is more or less true of every man who | D-H 

d inks, whatever the degree of his Res 

mi r pishame and eT oly and | be beg 
Te) Upon the anirial * pass wns. |_ a j¢88, are some of the characteris || 

like alcohol; and the drunkard’s heart | 

ions run wild. Excited with wine | 

they leave the soul at last, panting |. 

shorn of his conscience—the last, the | 

i 3 Sal Hete we shall be | mental 
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{ Lite fading 

      

   

  

   

    

   

  
            

    
  

    
  
  

  

  
        

  

      
  

    

  
                      

   

a crim before me that 
 ¢ “indirectly, 

Ee hes 
   

  

   
      “*habitual i pa 

   

: poisons 5 and a ang th a 

man, will his Svar be hy 
St 50 | certain as you drink. 
ill, imperceptibly; twine its 
folds about your ature till 

: istance will be in vain. It 

| question of time,” You may | 
e idea now, bat! 'soaner or 

  

later yolir vial tipplings will énd in 
habitual unl enness; Now so loath- 
some at 1 hateful to your very soul. | 

: bt ‘a monster of suth fii hitful mien, 
As hated, needs but ok dy seen; | 
Biit se@h too oft, familiar with its face, 
We first: dure, then pity, then embrace.” 

‘fa. 1 pon the JSamily. Again, be! 
hold misery, shame, rags, sorrow, 
hunger, poverty! ““He that loyéth 
wine shall ‘not be - rich, n anil the 
drunk home is the awful com- 

    
ee Nd - Ry " 

WH vi 

  

ses, glowir wi h 

and jay! The clean white curtains, 

the well served table, the : neatly 
| dressed children, the clean SWgk.car- 
pets, the polished. furniture, the i ivy. 
clad wall, the flowers in ‘the yard, all 
told of the sweet wife; the good hus- 
‘band, ‘the precious children and of a 
blessed home! But look: now. at the 

hearthstone! Behold those downcast 
children and that 

mother! Listen to that crimination | 
and recrimination, those curses, oaths, | 
shouts, shrieks and yells! Rifterness 

usurps the place of domestic : elicity; 
and shadows becloud the sunlight of | 
smiles. The fence is * decayed; the 
ivy clings no more to the walls; the 

flowers have withered; the furniture 

is dilapidated, and [the carpet. is full 

larder is empty; and the. children 
cling to the wretched mother, for sup- 

‘man go home and gaze upon “these 

into those desolate hearts and 
pity, nor die of rethorse? Who blames 
| woman for her ¢rusade agamn 
fell monster of intemperance? I 
fanaticism? It is the insp 

  

  

ence. We can but bid ‘her godspeed. 
al Ce the plaintive wall of ‘a wo- 

  | man who realided the miseries and t 
[oihe curse of a father's ir 

HGo feel what [ have felt; 
Go bear what I have borne 

Sink "neath the blow a father di 
| And the cold world’s s proud sco 
; Then suffer on from year to year— | 

ul’s relief, the scorching tear. 
“Go hed as 1 have knelt gr hl 

Stive the besotted: heart o A £1 
The downward course to stay~— i Jilk © 

Be « shed with bittet curse aside, |. || 

      

   

    

  
   

 [#4Go weep as I have we do 
Over a loved fathers fall; : 

swept See promised bl 
i oozed eos 

  

   
That! proug it one up to oman’s 

  

shing 3 

Gos teh RE and see Go © is A see 
Ther Pires wish 

\d wo 2 hosom ¢     

    

lena : Land absolute in is fect by ‘Wh, re 

ei te With s ong i 

tics of |  drunkard’s life! “Who hath | 
woe? Who hath sorrow? who hath | 
contentions? who ‘hath babblings? 
who hath redness of eyes? who hath |i 
wo I without a cause? They that | 
tarry. log at the wine.” Friendless | 
and des ised, forsaken of God. and 
scorned even by his companiqns in 
vice; the mock of ‘the multitude in| 
evil an the bane of society; his bed 

in. the glitter, and his habitation in the 
1 | prison Bouse, and all this heritage ‘of 
shame @nd woe for the! gratification of 

: the. small, | 

on 4 n this setipture, There 

fa tht ‘and fife and 
tl rift, replete with hope, happiness, 

broken windows and the. desolate | 

broken-hearted ! 

of holes; the! table is bare, and the 3 

port which she cannot give, and for 

bread which she must beg. ‘The man I a 

‘has become 4 drinkard. How ¢ gan a | the 

sad wrecks of his accursed vice, and | 
then live? How can he look daily  creant 

feelnof 

ot 
{the loftiest reason” and ‘self-depend- 

Your prayers burlesqued, your tears = feet. : 

flowers en a fe 5 he way I 

   

    
     1 Go heat and | feel Any iz Bp » ; 

Siti rf 

    

      

gestinn my | OF th ¢ 
3 juris philosopher, every ob-| W 

kin, pli ; it hi 

  

ing, thefts and nas Ja and poor- 
houses, taxation and bankruptey, 
icensed lewdness and legalized revel- 
g. What a con mentary some of | 

ur cities are upon is picture ! Mark | 
10se thousand: ‘saloons and beer gar-| 

dens | They meet you at every point 
pf. approach. Bach is more numer- 
pusly attended ‘and better. supported 

| than one of their churches. Brilliang- 
ly lighted. and ornamented—how false 
ind yet how fair; how, inviting, and 

: ret h how fatal to those who entet there! 

The" young and the old, the great and 
the ‘rich and the .poor— | 

and even woman--gather therg! She, 
100, often reels out of the BAR-the | 
bar to everything good, and staggers. 
dlong their streéts| - KF allen woman— 
next to a fallen angel—drunk; upon 
be streets of. our’ cities! Horrible: e pic 

re!!! i : 

A Whose fatlt i is his? They wii do 
these things? Yes. Butare our skirts | 

| clear: from their blood? No. Ouf| 
government, our churches, our public | 

| journals, our society; every individual | 

whose name and influence. do not in: 
ee to stigmatise and punish this 

  

   

    

   

  

‘condition of its victims. Ye min. 

isters of light, ‘ye angels of ‘mercy, ye 
functioparies of justice, what do ye to 
Ife this mighty cutse from the land? 

e Gn rcrnment. Woe, 

    

   

  

may almost be said of usias a nation. 
We have had drunkards in every high 
place, from the president to the con- 

le; and the highest and most’ sa- 
cred trusts have been” deposed in the | 

hands of debauchees. = “It is not for | 
kings, O Lemuel, to drink wine; nor | 
for princes strong drink, lest they 
drink and forget the law,” Many of |. 
our’ national calamities may’ be traced, 
and many of our political corruptions, 

the ‘whisky bottle. It: often con- 
trols the sovereign vote at the ballot 

0x, ‘and decides| the fr of the} 

ment i in the hands| ‘of out worst men; 

i(s.) Upon the church. | “The priest 

and the prophet have ered through | 
stiong | drink.” , . Haw often does the 
wine cp lay open | to dreadful expos- 

ure ministerial and privat dereliction 
the | great disgrace of the pulpit and 
the altar! The minister i 1s not to be’ 

given: to wine; and when, Lone falls, the 
‘whole country feels the ‘shock. The | 

ses are rare; and one, evidence of.{ 

world's appreciation of the sacred 
office, is the awful punishment which 
public opinion /mflicts Tapon the re- | 

to : ai: 

    

But whit of the pet Sometimes’ 
chuich members reel in their seats, or | 

er to their homes.! Often they | 
salute their pastor with foul breath, a 

thick tongue, and a dazed stare. Oh 
church members, know, you. not the. 
shafts of linfidelity you put into the 
bands of God!’ s. enemies, withiwhich 

ariast at the cross and the house: of: 

| ¢ places, ati every pore by these 

  

: mpdnted his crucifiers afresh, Church | 

es of God, doy you not know the. law: 

Lif ir y man ‘that | is called a brother 

         
    

  

    

    
    

   

   

    

   

i: in gravy “Listens finaly; to 

  

  

   

reat evil, and to ameliorate the ruin- : 

ndtion for evil by: putting the govern. | 

; el Redeemer? ‘How, we bleed to-day, b 

joom; of the drunkard and the] yea 
ot of drink. Not only wretched: | e 

     

  

   

  

il {ter fa 4 for the! ) 

              
  

    

   
   
    

   
    
   
    

   

th giver's m 
icty er then woe to the giver and seller and | worl 

  

destroper will meet, and together they 

will face, the| ong a suicide and the 

‘his own made i 
trade. 

‘the other ‘of his 

‘The one ill clutch his bottle 

   his tormenting| tithrst, or forever to 
mark his grim ma erer, and the un- 
satisfied greed ¢ of gain and of passion 
will be the eternak loss of both. Long | 
line of victims! will ever § in re- 
view before ‘them; of their: 1ll-spent 
lives and of theif reckless: fodly; and 
‘hepeless despaif. Ha burning remorse | 
and perpetual | 

    

their long aggregai 
evils, will but [to 

d and aggravated 
well illustrate the 

   

    
everlasting HELE, oh 

“Ah! Brandy, ragily, bane of tie, > 
“Spring of tumult, Aurce of strife, 
© Could I but half thy curses tell, 
| The wise would with thee. safe} in HELL." u 

rr ed re 

| The New River Association. 

The 16th sessiohi of the New River 
hid with Fayetteville 

Baptist church, (¥t oth, Toth) jth, 
and 12th, 1886, : 

The former mlerator and clerk, 
J.B. Ferguson} and J. H. MeQuire, 
were re-elected, ad in the absence of 

Ela. J B. Huck ; 

    

   

  

5c, ‘who at he ses- 

  

19:13, the stand hlled by Eld. i 
E. Cox, alternate; “who. preached one 
of the best sernlonf from above text it 
has ever been outs pleasure to hear. 

| There is tio douht. but that sermon 
twill long be. remiémbered, and will 
have a tendency th make many a lazy 

  

the Lord has left ior him. on 3 
“There, were | t¥enty-six’ churches 

represented by | delegates, I besides 
‘corresponding brethren from ‘North 
River, Tuscalogsa; ‘and Yellow Creek 
‘Associations, with whom we are in. 

correspondence, #nd a large con- 
course of persons, $ho came to hear f 
preaching and izle with friends and 
loved ones. |e : 

. The session wag | certainly] one of 

| the most ‘pleasqnt we have ever had; 

and was one, tao, fn which a reasona- 

ble large share of! work was dene for 
somje of the obj Hs fostered by our 
‘body, though in. i this respect it was’ 

not equal to. some? former sessions. 
: The: ALABAMA - Baemist, Kind 

Words, the Shingiy-school. publica- 
tions of the American Baptist Publi: 
cation Society, thes Howard College, 
| the Judson, and ithe Alabama Cen- 
tral Female, wee all prominently 
brought before thebassociation by ap- 
propriate reports, debates and 'resolu- 
tions, which will appear in our minutes: 
| Bro. Crumpton’é kind proposition 
to have our ledecutive or ‘mission 
board, co- -operate’with him: inthe ap- 
pointment and laligrs of the missiona- 
ry of this. associatich, and to receive 
his commission agd make his. teports | 

der hir Set é etary of our State 
Board, was urged upon the attention 

| and consideration. of the’ body by my- 
| self and Elder, 3. Ww, Graylee, to 

om yoéstions were made at 
our State Conyefftion, and since by. | 

letter; and: 1 am glad to be able to 

state that our viewt met the approba- | 
v, And that the local | 

    

   
  

        

am glad so to. state, that since the as 
£ | sociation wn ston I'have had a talk 

tickabee, who last 
      

   

  

et of the   
  

or [fs iti 

4 The results 
: | upon this 

ow|| day-school in 
ry, op pd N v 

    
. he Tote mm 

In hell the (drunkard and his cool 

other a murderer, the one a wreck of 

§till in vain for faficied drink: to cool | 

¢gradation down the 
bottomless : ‘pit, 45d the fiery:lake of 

doom of drink i in fie ‘undying “worm” 

Fin Sweden, durin the last ye 

Bir — ’ “Occupy pg 
Fphsaion, shallbe trodden under foot,” 5 e text, Occupy i 1 come,” Luke | 

| Board will gladly €o-operate. And I 

ke charge of] the : 

  
| Bible Day! for k 

  

standard ‘and: a 
and practice. | here is every rea 
and obligation | far ; arked liberality in 
giving, so that |Gqd’s blessed k 
‘may be furni; te freely vies 
thepe. may be titgtion, || 
From the Sh thers con 

appeals for. editiong of the ese 
and Karen Bi es; for the St an on 
Testament; for | ur elugu New Tes 

   

      

§ 

tament; “for. ¢ ¢ Chinese co lloquial 
New Testamen for| Spanish 
tugese versiohs: of th 
new’ editions. | vv veral othe gr 
guages, of the ih God. 
‘some of these hi under ! way, and the e. 

cal forthe fory ign elds alone would 
require, for, ima te Joan s, not 
less than $10,d0 expend ed by our . 
Foreign Missi oly prishizatin 5} 
~The home field is| iin even gr 
need. | The revi i 

largely circulate 
vians of both ¢ 

| ed urgent i oot i$ 

in cheap form for popular 
great work in Mexico, Cuba, and oth: 
er Spanish parts ¢al for larger up. 

| plies. French Sr + for Loui iang, | 
d Cayada, 4 

mot | 

  

New England, 
gently asked by 
‘there. Large ninety are n 

| the ingress hr srbong the th 
pan: ] 

  | small br impoverished Sunday-s ools. 
of this broad land, require liberal help, 
and are continually asking aid. wd 
are important | | cally for larger and - 
clearer editi nsof| the" Scriptures, |The 
work Wily with. [the | os 
among our people that a channel of 
supply has been opened. We must. 
do much more | | than| we have dong. 
heretofore, to assist all of our denom 

inational workers, ii every field and 
in every part of our tountry, 
We garnestly urge, for the 

the work and. the needs, , that 
Baptist pastors | (will take “special and; 
pe sonal interest (in| forwarding this, 
Bible Day effort, We beg ‘tha 
will present an enforce this obj 
their churches, nd persuade them 10! 
make liberal offerings. for Bible work. 
We also beg that every fre ! 

tion‘ from the, school, averaging at | 

tion to the offerings from | ‘the church. | 

Let us make ong, fiversal, gene ous | 

offering for | ible. istribution i 
shall gladdden {he hearts of the breth | 
ren at work among’ ‘the ings an and 
show that Ameridan Baptists a 

| ciate the value of the Bible am: 
the people, and will el those he 

| labor among the people. All co 
butions should [be fo warded pro 

   yg
 

          

Edward Bright, 
C. E. Hewitt, 

Jas. L. Howard 
Wayland Hoyt, - ‘D, 

5 3, Alisa, G : 
DD oh New York, 

ole nl: 
, Ha rtford, Conn. 

5 Philadelphia. | 

D. 

      

   

    

           
    

  

   

  

     
    
     

   

d Por- 
Soe iL 

dificuly The immense number r of Th 

of a Sunday-school will urge a collec: |. 

and direct to the Bible Secretar, §:4 i 
Cl Bitting, D.! D. Din Chestnut St., | 
Philadelphia, .P bor 
H. H. Tucker, = 

  

M. H. Bixby, D.1 Providenge, 1. 
Joshua. Lever 1g: i Itimore, Md. | 

S. ‘Landrum, I. D4, 1 New ( Orle. a. 
dward Judson, ., New ond 

P. S. Henson; D. Di, Chicag sgo, II 
. W. Kingsle {3 tbr 18s. | 
hos. a n.p ee ie Con 

H. H. Harris, | D. BL; Richimon y Vi i 

F. M. Elis, D,D., Baltimore, Md." 
Samuel A. Cro ir, 1 L 

    
      

  

      

feat. of 11 
A our| 7 
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fn | 

least ten cents per| member, in addi- | Lor 
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: of faith and labors of love.” 

2 

3 begin 1g, 

J. mass meeting at 7 7p fod 

: > place, 

|. day in October, with the assistance of 

      
  

  

      
    

  

  

  

  
  

| a case of elon an tH 
his [ity of the church. 

{ wonder if other brous ih ase 
ad, such resistance to church auth 

Ho tice 10 dco should be giv- 
a week defory an 

ifition has expired, Both the mew a 
post off should be given whe 

yom address is 

ublication. order fo 
t the bill will be; alsa, include Eh : ¥x jes. at 

SEE ERE Soni otherwise 

I = t 

enticing rates Juoted’ bn application. 
You: will fog favor by mentioning this | 

you answer an adv ertisemént. | 

 mymications go to the waste basket. | | 
We are not responsible for the return of | | 

ns ex- | 

b=" Al communications on Busineks or for || 

rejected manuscript not for the opihiol 
pressed by correspondents. | | 

publication should. be addressed) and al 
money orders made paypble to | 
IE ALABAMA BAPTIST, 

  
| 

not after the 

Obituaries of one ged words will Be 

ted free. For each word over: one hun- 

bao two cents will be chargedy Remit with 
Coutit the words and 

ve ceiits rd! 

res paclossd: we re 
Fight to conde fo one hundred 

Montgomery, Ala. | 

our denomination in| the South in the 

of encouragement tor 

case. ) 

of several cases of resists 

authority, and we have | 

‘one which was not in the end a fail} 

je knowledge 

late in saying it. 

1} 
cer the other gl 

as ‘never before as to ho 

work together for goad to them that | 3   

          WE mast ask the forbeat: 
those who know to say | 

  
the | paper eath week following the 
subscriber’ s name, shows the. {date to 
which El bscriptjon is paid. It iwould 
‘seem | ‘th it there was no ‘necessity ; far 

* stating this so often, but -it sem ime 
possible for all.our i wt to learn 
this simple fact. pig your melis out, 

please yemew. | | | a 
<5 ae fil 

‘Tuk | Childersburg Baptist #hurch 
3 J i Bro} Catlett Smith in 
that town, and are or engaged i in 

+ building a-decent: ‘parsonage’ for 
him. | We don't like. that word, but 

. then’ it has got into papular use; and 
let it go. Our readers, may. remern- 

© ber that at a recent revival meeting 
under Bro: Smith's preaching, thy 
church there doubled i its membership. 
We commend | {them for their “work 

ok 
| A VISIT 70 THE oLp HO MA, 

It became fecessary recently fot us 

few days in Talladega; the 
time embraced the i Sabbath of 
‘Dr. Lofton’s. services as | pastor of th 
church in that city. The Woman's 
nih Temperance Union ' had in- 

vited him to preach for them on_ that 
day. . The cHurches of the city Were 
closed, and their congregations land 

pastors were at the Baptist church. 
The rongregation was very large;| the 
services| were ap ypropriate and | { im 

pressive, and the sermon- was a dom- 

plete success. The! reader will find 
it on the first page of pur paper this 

week, | Bro. L ig has made a g od 

and his picople are ii 

abd with | their pastor 4 nd 

cultivated wife! There | 

  

Fis was a upion temperance praycrimget- 

ing at 2 p- m)-and a teriperane 
The praye 

meting was | addressed by Bro. Lof- 
~ ton, ‘and the mass meeting by, Dr.’ 

West, Methodist; Col. | ‘Bishap, Bap- 
5 

tis; Dr... Otts, Presbyterian; and| by 
Capt. Stith, [ Methodist. _ It was 
good day’ S work for that cause. 

ts d ge pd si 
SYLACAUGA| ALA. 

We Fld 2 a few 
  

days’ meeting at. this 
émbracing the second Loxdss | 

Bro. Catlett Smithy Bro. Wilkes, | its 
= former. pastor, and W. S| Henderson, 
The Jp. lasted five days, and 

- while there were no accessions to bal 
church, yet some other things w 
accompl shed by: the ‘meeting t 

degree of i im 
intersec| ign of 

place, an 
- perceptible swell, Several purchas s |. 
have already | been made with i 
view of solid ° improvements. 

4; the! roms gt a thri 
(It i 1s 

  
lation d 

  

munit y 

i 
tle   

    

ange of 
to those who 

“do not know, that the dite printed on 

love God.” - This expression of Paul | {1 

evidently refers to 
life. The point is this, 

    

past few years, did not ly the part 

istance in this | 

to church { : 

the 
ure; authority must lodge somewhere, they 

: paprst -J. I Bledsoe. 

us ‘that this Is all’ that rigeds to be | Jot sa /. XK. Bledsoe. 
aN only on one side of [the paper; Al ‘said, though in caution we are rather ' 

ways give your post office. Anonymous com- ‘have heard two Baptist colportcurs say 

Jonge a house - more, than twenty 

adversities of | sai 

hat under the | of th 

what wilt thou do wit 

| Christian has | not felt th 

jurisdiction of infinite 

very calamities of life a 3 
ted to the purposes of 
‘made to contribute materi 

heirs of salvation. But 
us with peculiar force w 

which these | calamities, 

&e sustained to each Sher, as well | 
aso the grand result, They ts vork | 
together” in: this, that each one pre- 
pares the. ‘child of God for the ext, 
ghat for the next, &c.,   that i impressive pssep) 

and they | have wear 

jorses?. and if]. 
in the land of peace | 

Jordan?” Gad’ method is to begin 

‘with the less and goon to the greater. 
Qur first trials, are footm , our equals; 

and the strength. we gather from these 
contests fits | us for the| Ext, horse- 
men; and | then having | ourageously | 

‘met and foiled these, we are prepared 
| for the “swellings of Jordan.” What 

lighter trials God was p paring him 
for still greater ones? | Thus a long 

wife of hig youth, gradually prepares, 

him for tke supreme hour of; separa- 
tion, and | this in’ turn htens' the; 

final blow| that. unites forever to | 

the one who, above all others, shared | 
his cirehly Tove. then; too, | the | 

feel that he has more mindy in the { 
church triumphant than fn. the church 
militant, sD di when the summons 

monies and cternal repose 

‘And thus | it is that 1 

reached throligh suffering, 

saint in glory will ever regret the er 
trials which hissy fitted hie 

herein thou 1 
trusted they wearied thee, then t 
| what wilt thoy do in the; si ellings: of 

¥ previo | 

sickness of a ‘belov ed companion, the | 1 

gradu al transfer of his ¢ b Cots 

is only af 
“transition from ditracting cares and | 
afflictions 10 4 state of uatroulyled hart 

nto anoth! | 

be 

    
    

  
me to my i 

give x you :   

Crumpton i 
Bro. Love; vie \ 

’ House “there on       

a4 we have: the church i in 

) uctory sermon. ah 

“We - have many’ difficult 

ls, and 1 suppose the | 
ni in. our way". B. 

| But not the Lord ih 

ins Sine us. to |i lies 
al H | ta la   / of em 

: seed why adil] 
ongl information, d they wijl not 

|| books. Rev. J.; &. Bledsoe, 
ol Bledsoe was making a speech on 
orteur work ‘when he said that; he 

s| been engaged in that work for 
r State Mission Board. | | 
Chey have ‘the Atlanta whekly 

on, or something of that sort, 

‘some of them have a half barr 
f dime novels, what use hav 

not see - that the 

    
bave found that I ptisty wil 

uo other re gious books more 
y than, they will those books 
reat of our distinctive Baptist 

| Wey 

within the last month. 

cas¢ when we sold books from 

- What has “brought about 

in the nuts, and it 

Bro. Crumpton | § 

t of the ‘remarks 

i church which had 

or recently, namely: | 

ant a young pastor; 1 
‘want an old broken down'| con- 

he. for a pastor;” the other said, 

I Ap not + want a colt with his 
rrs; -it would take 

et the ekei 
    

(There has been a very great im- 
! proyement in the support of missions 

3nd in the spread | of the gospel a 
&c., as lone | 

grand system | of co-operative forces, | 
all tending to the same end. Like | Ii | 

ate} ” Pastor Hornady, of Plena) 

| “A church which eh five hundred 
| or a thousand dollars for an organ or 
| ¢hutch orhameéntation cannot plead 

overty when called on to give to the 
use of njissions. no Paspor Hornady. | 

“At thig time the gospel 1 is held up| 
N fiftéen t ousand stations amor g the| 

heathen.” ‘Pastor Hornady, | 

Lee has| been said that the Ara- 
SABTIST is popular with our 

and daughters; tha} insures its 

5S. VP ref Johnson. Now will 

very wife: and daughter who 

fests that try to get us a subscriber? 
he. brethren made some good 
spe hes Sh the paper; at | the Tuske- 

b 
¥ 
. 

gee; Assoc 

| tis al 
that Dr. oby is not here; he is| il 

vay$ a powerful factor when he | 

sent in this body. "Thus poke o a 

ther tops at t Cofinty L ine; but Dr. |   
his sick children, the ri ght 

for hi im at that time. al 

bedside o 

3 

SIDE LiGhTs FROM TALLADEGA. | 
| 

| ! adies said they only wanted 

me to saya few things in between, 

| ani | announced to take the 
érnor’s place.’ "D1. Anson West. 

as the way Dr. "West, the pre- 

r, begun his speech i in the 
Ee meeting, when called ont 

place of ex- Gavernor Par- 

fons, ‘who was detained by sickness, | 
Dr.| | West jade a good speech. | 

| 5 believe the ‘women could mle 

 thisla sober land if they would.” — 
Wet. . ,And then he told them — 
the could do. it oe 
|-“Ihhe cause is going. to succeed; 

part, and we 
ind now we 

  

to ake the   

|   
ate. I ant the State to 

¢ e lig ior out of the land. » —Dr. 
! Ih i 

| man] i in this city, ‘Do 

d to go over to|the Metho- |. 
, but the preachers preach- 

siness to hell, ped 1 quit| 
ar crt 3 3 Pes 

aching which [vii hin | 
a i m. ol 

  
lawless people.’ 
this point a t ling ony 

that prohi ition 
y. simply mean at lawless | 

ve their mp Y shout it. 
a 

  
      

for religious books and religious | 
‘you will be glad to hear, and that is 

It was || 

cof lightning to get||. 

great void in this meeting 

by wag at home watching s by the | 

church now? and he said, B 

in th 1 : 

ohibiien wil Iho except 

] bo $700 were raised 

ill not pro- | 

warm weather; the pi 
ll ‘| The! church at 

| how 10 i 
gdh ¢hoir obviate 

4 tainty in te 

| Tigers, wired at 
prohibiting the use’ 
their members, and X iting t 
{join the temperance Band of H lope,’ 1 
had no further apprehensic ns for} 
them.” /, W. Bishop. Ifth “Reese 
Tigers” | ‘of this city ‘could have heard 

reading their rules from the 

oa 

at every 

boys.” 

what hel said of them: ! 
“I can say one thing that 1 know 

that my! speech will Ibe very short."!— "oe 
Dr. Otts, of the Presbyterian church, 
People love short speeches. | | 

“I am in favor of| prohibition every 
where, and I preach and pray and 
hope i in this line.’ — Dr, Otts, ! 

  
| “I am in favor of approaching this 
work i in a judicious way.” Dr. Offs, 

“Why is it that men drink whisky 
and women do not?” That ‘was one | 

of the questions Prbpoty B led by Dr, : 
Wes Fo 

“I cap answer that question. "There 
is | not a man who: would | ‘marry a 

drunken woman, but there arg women 
who will marry a frunken man.’ Sons 

| Dr. Otis. Lo | 

igar as gracefully as any preacher i in 
own. 

| will also work for the paper. 

| regret it very, muuch if the ALaBama 

| BapTist does not come to every Bap- 
tist home in this city.”==Dr. G. 4. 

Lofton. This was Bro. Lofton’s re 
sponse to our request that he would 
write for this paper. Our readers will 
fine a rich treat {rom him befgre long. 
| “Dr. Lofton stirred us with a long 

ing out in meeting before we knew 
how, it was done.”—A member. . And | 

Talladega, - ; 
| “My husband, this church did not 

new pastor; couldn’t you see that 
to day?” That wife of ning.” That 
is what; she | said to| us after we re 

turned | from church on Sabbath mn 

refted; we subsided, 

inking about the days of Job. 

That’ 8: what a 

But he also says, “The drill i is hard 
work, and the lessons. are terribly 
long ones. 

ever’ dreamed of. You have to be 

watching on every hand, or you'll get 

These are the ‘right sort of | things for 
a college to. have said about it. 

1 rere {elt 

1 Bighee Association, 

The ‘Bigbee Association convened 

wtih the Baptist church in Sumterville, 
Sumter county, on ‘Thursday, Sept. 
gth, 1886 L. L. Belsher was elected 

moderator, and J.- 'D. “Cook, clerk. 
Introdiictory sermon iwas preached by | 
A R. Scarborough, and t le | 
ary sermon by J. D. Cook. 

{ren G. S: Anderson, to re] wesent the 
inisterial Board, B. F. Giles, of 

lege, and Secrétary Ww. 
Crumpton, i in the interest of State. 

lissiohs, &¢., were all present, and 

  

(All the interests fostered by the de- | 
‘nomination received consideration, | 
and it’ is to hoped | much was 

he. The yenevol CES We e equal, 
if not greater, than - s eal 
of “short crops” and ‘hard times. "la 

dowment of Howard Coll 
$220 were p edged bel i to m 

e crowds were large 

Col. Bishop’ s eloquent remarks after | 
a Guertiser | 

17 oT felt that I could see othe & arms ofl. 

their Christian mothers ‘around these | 

That was something | more of 4 

“Bro, Ri; Tam very. much pleased 
with your success or for many reasons, | - 
and especially in t at he can smoke a | 

I can see that he is not going 

o be hampered y your old ' fogy 
| ways.” That's the way one of the 
Tallaadka a sisters tilted us. That part 

of it was a tease, but it is a fact that 

Dr. Lofton has made] his way into the 
hearts of the ‘whole people of that 

| city; we shall be disappointed if he 
|| does not accomplish a great Work: with 

| that church. | 
| | “Yes, my: brother, 1: will | write for 

i yotir, paper; ; you may rely on me. I 
I shall 

pole at prayer meeting last Wednes- 

| day night; le had us on our feet talk- 

that was his first prayer. Mtetingin 

need anything else as much jas it did | 

alladaga, ‘We didnot know w heth- { 

r tg laugh or cry, "be pleased or be 
and | went to 

“Th fare at Howard College i is as’ 

ood as that of a hotel; plenty of it, 
| and well prepared.” w’ 
Howard boy says to us in a letter. 

Its the tightest place 1 

a demarit or some other punishment, it 

| Th valuable services. | 3! 

t year, in spite | 

| Bo) sures on Wetman night 

Iam glad that the paper. is in Bro, 
Renfroe’ § hands.” It is to us of this 

| section an ass@rance of its. success. 
We can feel the pulsations of our own 

hearts when ‘we read effusions from, 
his pen. It will + afford me great 

our paper. ~—Netdom Witmghon, Gp. 
well, Jig 

his appointment ‘at Antioch church, 
and will remain over and’ predch at 
night if, desired. To the “brethren of | 
my churches I would say that T want 

enough to divide with brother Russell 
and spare some for the. ALABAMA Bap 

TST, —D. 5. Morty, Chi 

1 think the Baptists of ict | 
are behind the times and are not do- |! 
ing much for ‘missions. Only afew 

there. ‘We need “Brn. ‘Renfroe ahd 
Crumpton to stir them’ up. . The Bap- 
tists need a pastor at. ‘Blodton, 1 
would be very glad to'see Bro! J.\M.. 
Russell. He was my pastor, several 

“years, and baptized some of 1 my chil 

dren.—/no. D. Lelcher, Blocton., | 

The Statistical Secretary on ; last 

Monday completed his file of Minutes 
for 188s. The last one was received 

on’ that day and was the answer to 
about twenty letters addressed to the 
clerk, | the moderator, the preachers, 

Secretary more than a year after the 
association had’ adjourned, and since 
the meeting for 1886 was held, but he 
is rejoiced to get it even after 50 long. 

a timeand soy .many efforts. Note, his 
request publithed elsewhere. 4g fa 

At a meeting of the stockholders; 
trusteds and patrons of the Brooksville 

High School, 

218t, Prof. James D, Dickson; af Pine 

Level, was unanimously eldcted | [a8 

principal, to take charge ‘of thie school | 

for the ensuing year. Prof. Dickson 
Was present, and i in accepting the} po: 

sition made some very appropriate | re 

marks. His stay amor ng: us was very 

short, | but the impression he, made | 

was. quite fav orable. Arraiigements 

were made for the school to peti on 

the’ 8th’ day of Nov ember, i 5. 
Martin, Lguality.. “Jk pil 

We have had some: difiérencs in 

our | church, some | parties. had’ ‘nat 
spoken to each other for. threg years, 

| and last night after prayer meeting all 
| the members came th the froft. geats 

where those parties | shook hands and 

{ ences, and all the membérs, shook 

hands asking of each other forgive: 
ness, Then we all knelt dow and 
had a thanksgiving prayer, an | the 

members all seémed to be happy, and 

so we now have a united church. We 

praise God for-it. 
church will prosper. i 

churches do, likewise that have dif 

ferences. This church has called me 

to serve for another year as I have this 

year, two Sundays and one Saturday. 

| My same churches have. called me; for, 
to another year, and I will preachy for 

them. | I ask the prayers of a 

readers that the Lord: will b 

labors. 1 hope this fall to ® 
some subscribers, for 1 thi: 

hear others id that. the : 
Bap     ch 

Sh 
Lh ty 

rvice 0     
      

by Sigersion 
the command of his 

¢ the fifth Sunday in Qetober. 1 

lotto. f, 2 Sl i od | 

| pleasiire to say and do alll can for | 

“ Iexpect to be wily Bro. Russell‘at 3 

. terest 

them | to bring out their purses’ with |, 

| fore rs 

copies of our. paper ‘are taken abdut | 

‘Mantgomery, with Mrs. 

| mis, | 3rd Vice-President; Mrs. W. A’: 
| Davis, Treasurer; Mrs. 

: Cortesponding Secretary; Mrs, Annie 

) Conimittee be supplemented by a gen: 

and sundry laymen in the association, | 

and at last it reaches the Statistical and/duty of the Central Commitice 

acting as the administrative executive 

ready existing and secure the ,organi- || 

on the ‘ev ening of the || 

flall the objects represented by the For- 
eign, Home, and State. Boards be in|. 

"3 at: Jeast once every quartes, 

lished in .the denominational - State 
paper, and tht the committee De léft 

in its own wisdom: to adopt its, own 

the same through the proper. “denomi<]. 
national channels to the objects | to 
(which they were ‘contributed, | 

made friends, and buried their. differ: ; 
ed i in its “work by two wise and dis- | 

1 feel now that our {| 
Let other || 

land desiring by ‘our efforts, gifts, and 

| vior's 's last command, “Go ye into all] 

at Home, and State Boards. 
hi ,|Its design shall be| the spread of 

nth *t you are not willing 0 pi | 
es to the tropble of organis. 

ont of the work? Poes it mean’ 

(ind? Dioés. it mean that you 
i nt the ‘work and waits 

‘maintaining societies far the | 

| are willing for ithe ladies of{! B 

ates to outstrip you in “eons, 

A te Convention? God forbid! Thay pre 

To make sure, I give below the fess 
lutions passed by the Convention, 
which) you will please put at once into | 
practite, and let ‘the Central Commit. 
tee hear fram yok. BE 

i i M. B. Witanion, 

Resolutions for Woman's Missfonsiry Ww ork 

Aplroved and Adopted by the State 
. Convention July, 188s. 

Whereas, The ‘Woman’ 5 onan 
Work i is one of the most important in- 

represented in our, denomina. 
tional progress; and, 

Whereas, The time. has. fully" come’ 

@ | 

department of Christian labor; there: 

pes of nine lls Be located iat 

M. L. Strat- 
ford; President; Mrs. M. B, Wharton, 
1st Vice-President; Mrs. M.A. Waller, 
and | ice- President; Mrs. Fahnie Deni 

M: C. Davis, 

Alexander, Mrs. M. A. Hinkle, and 
Mrs(P, H. Swanson;and thatthe Central | 

eral icommittee composed of one mem- 

ber from each association, to be ap- 
pointed by the Central Committee. 

“31d. That it shall be the prerogative 

of the cominittee at large’to put itself 

Missionary Societies’ and the joined J 

sisters throughout the State, to stigou- | 

late and encourage ‘the Societies ‘al- 

zation of new ones, 

hat d does it mean? Isi it because 
: en furnished with a | y 

” organization? If so, the foie 
5 with the mails, for the § instructions 

have certainly been: sent, 

to mike an’ onward movement, in this | 

‘attention. 

in communication with the Woman's | 

4th. “That this, work be organized 

‘Reading the Seriphugt 
| Reading of 

! ” ORDER OF us 

Reading Minutes, R 

ing Committees. Rej 
Committees. Report 

Miscollanequs. 

is 38 it Trae 

ow Soir 1 brothe 
a interesting questi 

[issue of your paper, 3 
cupation of teaching is 
the development: of “in 

and grasp,” as “the ju 
our. State courts” expres 

| of our State Cofiventions; 
‘My conclusions would, 

that it is so in teach 

branches, not so*in gi 

wf the higher departmé 

['or college education. | 
casé the higher offices, 

1 analysis, induction, and 
are not much: ‘called | ir 
ceptions long since! a 
ply, recalled; again and ; 
the exertion of any fac 

In the 13 

higher offices’ of _ th 

the reaspning” powe 

erciked. Even in “scho 
order, the. most schol ! 

Busby and Parr, a : 
Waddell, ahd the Beta   on the basis of General Missigns; that   

cluded in its benev olence, 

That the committee hold a 

‘when a full report shall be made of |: 

its work, ‘which report shall be pub- 

plang, methods, and means tor the |: 

successful prosecution | ‘of the work, 
land that it receive all amoneys Con- 

tributed by the Societies’ and transmit, 

6th. That this. committee be. assist: 

creet brethren, ome the pastor of the 
First, church, Montgomery, the other i: 
brother GS. Anderson Newbeme, 
Ala 1 
CONSITUTION FOR WOMAN’ S arssiona | 

| RY SOCIETY. “PREAMBLE. ; 

Grateful to ‘God’ for his goodpess, 

prayers. to aid in. carrying out our. Sa 

the world: and preach :the Gospel,” 
Mark 16:15, we. the women of 
Baptist church, agree to ‘organize nt 

govertied ‘by the: following. 

i | CONSTITUTION: Eh 

{This Society shall be calied dhe] 

Baptist chutch and. shall ‘be, auxiliary|| 

to the Central Committee for the State 

and fhrouigh the same to the Foreign, 

Worbar's Missionary Society’ ‘of =i. 

      gospel in those andy. where lidola: 
superstitution revaily and in | 

places in our ra land, and | 
  

nm. of ja. ‘missionary. ;     
  

tonted to perk in 

the presence. of a tu 

Fiidnstances; 

‘ford an audience, o 
tant subjects, are 

presence, and rif 
 vivacity manifested 

casions. Od dba fee 

‘to the retagiized strd 
tagonists; whereas ‘a 
debater grows nerve 
upon a strong man 
thee rencontre. | 

Topo at bi 
  

    

take plies before or 
ber, owing to the cnt] 
of the Sevveaiy's 

tiops. JE 
All commissions 

gst. Missionaries 

cations for aid or Sot pe 

be sent te the Secretar; 

the first of Novwiibed : 

> x x Lit In 

Have just oS i 

Brierfield. k. 

Bro. W. ¥ Bile, 

‘minister who is int 
State Mission Board, 

hrierfeld as pie 

  

  

| their dhurches. 

stantly brought into h fhlest play; | : 

el fo ‘his 

| how he 

__ | session. | 

2odit looks like "tis not peeded. | 

: association who ought to take 

  

in their i volo reporting thao gh 
The Child n f Mrs. 

* sion ¥ anch, and the Sabbath 

ot | The listle collectio nv elopes shich 
every | church. 

- swhich | will, ads 
f abba} $C] ool, 

wally. viewed, js hardly fo found. a Ali. 
bama. ( ible of a Hi 

0 dninistration. Danit 

lay succeed elsewhere: 
~. The. Unity Association at this | lace 

toatl | was presided o over by Bro. Broo 5, of 
+= | Verbena, 

+4 was the clerk. Bro. Crumpton ‘was . 

= fare Wats | : 
~opdid. And if he begins talking yc be- 
jgin listening. When he keepsion talk- 

That [ing you keep an listening, Whi 
_ | says and the way, he says it hems you 

: as ‘in till he gets through. 

Bro, Henley, of: Rand Iph, - 

He talke 

Never since 
the organization of the Unity bya lit- 

- tle handful of us, have 1 failed to] 4f 
(: my. piece,” when present, anti) this 

I never say anything when 

B sides : 

there are coming young men, in that : 
part i in 

and do , part. 

d Huckkbde, and 
for “effi iqncy 

its deliberations,” | 
There are Ruddic 

orning’ ’s train. 

| day nightto a full hy 

the door af. the 

in such cases, bin where fr 
..., | not being gathered, cultivation 

4 i less. = Fi 10 

"| were ¢ then; an gnéouraging ot ber of 
i enquirers, : 

there. may be, as | 

yet. 0 true 

[ Ir of a rg united ch sich. 
withstanding he announcer ent by. 

Fee the pastor before Jeaving, ‘th t the - 
| meeting would | gontinue until Sunday 

| night, or, Tonge; an - the ‘chur 
desirous for it ito do so; and. |se 

d judicial, not petitent enquirer : ; 

| prayer; yet, the indisposition. { 1d unite. 
FJ with the church on i the part of uit   

    

    

  

  

  

  

    
       



  

_ will be discovered to be c hterfeit. 

_ curing of diseases if is that Irs. 

| stands beyend any. tompetitors. 

    
    
  

= 

TnoNTeommRy, ALA, dor. 28, 188. 

An Invisible gis Armor; ; 
  One of the most curions features about the 

Compound Oxygen i is its efficacy as a protéc- 
_ tion from disease during “exposure cone 
quent upon nursing fever patients. | 
cret is found in the fact thati it in EL ip | 
vitality ander circumstances of great fatigye, 
“and by destroying the germs of disease ta- 
ken into the system through the mouth and. 
nostrils 'preverts inoculation. = But in’ the 

Starkey! & 
Palen’s Compound Oxygen; made by them 
at 1529 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Penn, 

Consumip- 
h Neuralg ia, land Rheunta- | | 

tism, are effectively cuted by t. Send fou a 
free manual of treatment ik testimonials 

Do you know a book that you are willing 
to put uhder your head for a pillow when. 
you lie dying? Very well; that is the book 
you want to study while you are living. 
Thate] is but one such book in the world, | 

CONSUMPTION CURED. = 
* An \ dd physician retired from practice, 

Jhaving had placed in his hands by an Eulst 
India missionary the formula of a simple 
‘vegetable remedy for the speedy and per- 
‘manent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, 
‘Catarrh. Asthma, and all threat and Lung 

. Affections, also a positive] and radical cure 
for Nervpus Debility and all Nervous Com- 
plaints, after having tested lits wonderful 
curative powers in thousands) of cases, has | 

: felt it his| duty to make it known. to his suf 

fering fellows. Actuated by thissmotjve and 
a desire ip relieve human suffering, 1 will 

send reajof charge, toall why 4 ire it, this 
recipe; in| German; French or English, With 
full direct ions for preparing and using. Sent 
by mail liy addressing with stamp, namiiniy 

this papet, W. A. Naves, 149 BP lower ’s Block, 

Rochester, N. ¥. 

The very origin lof the Sa xbbath. is |plabel 

tien, Bronchitis, 

among the. very first things; thi ings not local, 

not seconlary; nor linfited in time, not ap- 

pointed for one people only, but for the race, 

Erv's CREAM BAL M was rechmmended to | 
“me by my druggist as a \prexientive to hi ay 
fever. Have been using if as directed since. 
the oth of August; an id have fbund it a spé- 
cific for that much deeaded and loathsoinie 

“disease, . For'ten yedss or more I have been’ 

a great sufferer each year, from August oth’ 
ill frost, and have tried many i alleged reny. 
iis far its cure, but Fly's Cream Balm {is 
the only -préventafive 1 have ever found, 
Hay Fever sufferers | ought | to know of |ifs 

efficacy. F. B. AINSWORTH, | 
Of F. B. Ai NSWORTH & C0., [Pablishers, | 

Indianapolis, Indi 

What the sun is to nature, what Gad is to 
the stricken heart which knows how to léah 
upon him} are cheerful peisany in the house 
and by the wayside. - 

. An Awful Doom 

of any nature is usually avoided by those 

who have foresight. ‘Those who read this 
who have foresight will loge nq time in wri- 
ting to Hallett & Ceo, Port] and, Maine, to 

learn about work which they can da ‘at d 
profit of from $5 to $25 and upwards pet 
day and live at home, wherever they are lot 
catéd, Some have earned over $50in a dayi/ 
All is new Capital net reguited. You are 
started free. Both sexes. All ages. Pari 
ticulars free. A great reward pwaits every 

worker, | fd 

The tinsel must be geen at # distance, or it| 
We may. 

gaze on gaodness, and the mor¢ we gaze the 
more it shines. 

The First Keen Twinge. 

As the season advances, the pains apd 
aches by which rheumatism ; jm: Fes itself! 

-Tnown, are experienced after e very expos- 

srilla is a specific for rheumatism- 

Yigal ility of Malatia in the sy! fem. 

ply: 

ure. It is not claimed that; Hood’ s Sarsapa- 
-we doubt 

if there is, or canbe, such a remedy. , But 
the thousands benefited by Elood’s Sarsa- 

‘ parilla, warrant u$ in urging others who saf- 
fer from rheumiatism ‘to take At before the 
first keen twinge. | 

,and 
re yours 

Take Jesus as he offers himself to you 
“all the blessings of life and glor ry 
forever. 

i 

~ In many sections of ico uhtry| whole farhi- 
lies of children grow tdadult ape under the” 

They 

are faeble in constitutio ny sallow in complex- 
ion, and constantly liableto acute attacks of 
disease! Shallenberger’s Antidote will de- 

“stroy thre nefarious poison in the-system im- 
mediately, and robust’ health is secured. 

The child is father toithe man in the matter 
‘of health as well as int ellect. 

*. Courage, © faithful hen rt; 
Stear Afast forever! 

Ir the eterngl love 
Falterin Fnever. 

Lo 

A +Campaign Edjtion” of a paper W hich 
is [not fin politics is a novelty, but thisis the 

way the Christian Statesman, of Philadel 

phi, seeks te improve the pbceasion for the 

discussion of the Christian pringiples of civil 

government | in their application to the pend: 

ing political situation, and to other great isk 
sues before the American |pepple. :Three 
months on. trial, incl yding the: carhpaign 

numbers, 25 CENTS; : r 

Better have an aching void all the days of 

our earthly, pilgrimage, than contentment 

With what ¢arth gives. ! 

- #:Dactor,” said a|gdespairing phtient to_his 

physician, +] am in a dreadful dondition! 1 

can neither fay nor| set. W hat shall Ido?! 

«] think | yau had better rookt,” | was the rey 

Now, if we consider that this poor fel: 
low was ll contorted with rheumatism, the 

doctor would have done mugh better by pre: | 
scribing’ a bettle of Salvation | Oil, which | 

would | have relieved his patient at pace. 

I" Price 25 cents a bottle. ois 

Christlis the bestiof pay- mastdrs. He bor: 

rowed Peter's boatito pi¢ach from, and at 

" made to.order; they are, howev 

: 80, well. 

the close “of the sermon gave: him sucha 

draught of fishes as he had not had before. 

A Great Remedy for] Catarrh. 

In another column of ‘this paper will be | 

found an advertisement: of a Catarrh, remes 

dy, of which a sample is sent free” to any 

sufferer of this terrible sougs | B. S: Laws 

derbach & Co. 

They that deny a God destro} man's no- 

bility, for| certainly) man is of kin to the 

beasts by! his body; and if he is not of kin to 

God by his Spits | e is a base and ignoble 

creature. | ud 

Severe cold in the head, neglected, will 

often produce catarrh, which, in its chronic 

state is a terribly -unpleasant and nauseous 

disease, Acid. Iron-Earth will cute the worst | 

case and restore the | sufferer ito perfect 

heath- | | i 

Salv ation is 4 real having; not! an escape 

without anything as | people Tin for ‘their 

lives from fire or flood. iol 

Some fashionable ladies are pot satishied 

with ready-made fans, but must] have them 
r, satisfied | 

{ dressed, does 

] mind. 

- Daughters, Wives, and. Mothers. ] 

| Send for Pamphlet on Female Diseases; 
"mailed free, securely sealed. 

Dr. J. B. MarcHisi, chisi, Utica, N, Y. 

fred. 

Bas iatiariionnboaaid th © : bose fog | 
Remover killsOorus, Bunions, 30 

Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye—Black a Brown, 00, | 
| [Pike's Toothache Drops cure nl Minute| a. | 

[Prayer is the wing wherewith the sok 
flies to ‘heaven; and meditation the eye 
wherewith we se¢ God. 

ADVICE TO MOTHENS. Pe 
[ Mrs. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP should" 

piven be used for children teething. [It 
j0thes the child, softens the | gums, allays | 

Il pain, cures wind colic, and is the best 
treme: dy for diarrlicea. 25 cents a bottle. i 

| Great hearts alone understind how mudh 
| gly there | is in Yeing good. —{ Michelet. 

lp 

It gives us pleasure i recommend 
our friend, Nr. J. . Bullock, fo 

those who are in need is shoes. ‘He 
has a good many years’ experience | in 

‘this line, and he knows good shoes 

‘when he sees them. 

up call on him? ot write to him for 
what you need. 

rm la — 2 

Messrs. Warner & Co. are making 

a specially of mail orders, and we can 

recommend them assvorthy of your 

patronage. They can furnish :any- 
thing in their line from a single feath- 

EIR ES 

  er to a trousseau, and at|low prices. 
Write to them for samples and you 

your orders. ~ 

of rooms 6n Dexter Avenue, 

They have a nice suite 

and the 

ladies will find ij it a nice place to, drop, 

in, i 
nen eee 

Howard College Galun. 

he Circular Age, i 

is fGolden 

Age,’ Age,” | and its 
“Iron Age,” but | fur whatever else 

this | age of the world ny; vy. be distin- 

guished it will go down "in history as 

the “Circular Age.” If a railroad is 

to be built a circular is issued; ifia 
book is to be published circulars coy: 

er our tables; if a sc hool 5 to be 

opened, or a commencement “ta “he 

had, or a circus, ora shogshop, forth- 
with circulars, as multitudinous as the 

locusts in Sey, ‘aré sent flying 

through the air, And if a college is 

to be endowed you need not be surq 

prised that the same uniform and- uni- 

versal device is resorted to. Printed 

with unusual heading, in peculiar 

type, sometimes Roman, sometinres 

old English, and sometimes caligraph 

The wirld has -had 

its ‘“‘Brazen 

sacure attention, 

It is an gasy way fof a writer to 

multiply himself, and in a ineasure es- 

tablish his ubiquity. His pes sonality 

is wrapped in the folds of a circular as 

surely as elothed, with a Prince Albert 

and crowned with a Derby, Person- 

al! présence is not simply a fact of 1 ma. 

tetial demonstration, but also a reall 

As a, spirit. 

he flies in the circular, and | ‘when you 

open the chariot, lo, here he is. He is 

as certainly present in the ® Spigit as he 

would be were he to appear before’ 

you in the flesh. if a man speak 10 

you by word of lip you would-cir- 

tainly make some reply. If hie speak 

to you by word of letter can you're: 

fuse a response | without di 

If, you receive a circular letter, en 

closing an envelope stamped! and ad 

fot the - writer give 

proof of his appreciation of your im- 

partancé, friendship and ability? Does 

he not show that he expects yau to 

make some reply? If you pay no at- 

tention “to ii, is not the writer djsap- 

pointed in that his plans, so, far asiyou 

are concerned, are thw agfed? And 

is he not sad; i i that he discov erb an 

fndifferench per haps a discouttesy, in 

you, which he had not anticipated. 

An answer long delay ed is an Intima: 

tion of declining | interest, | blk [a 

prompt reply is “proof of a willing |! 

If the reader has any enyel- 

popes in” his pac ket, or on his table, 

addressed or stamped, I would sug- 

gest that this [is| intended to remind | 

him| that ani answer is expected. Inn 

mediate action will atone, fini a meas: 

ure, for the sin of delay. 
But all are not silent. 

responding and here is | 

What They Say. fits 

We can only. give a word fom 

some of them. Howard has fries ds 

all aver the State, and workers vary: 

where: Ho gr 

“I feel a deep interest in | Howard 

ty| of spiritual recognition. 

ourtesyr ? 

Scoreslaie     
‘with Dr! Bull's Cough Syrup had take E 

regularly. 

There are but. two objects that fi have ever 

desired for these forty: years. to Hlehold-—the 

is my own vilenessjand the dther is, thi 

glory, 0 God, in the faceof Tests Christ 

Purify ‘your blood, tane up thesystem nt 

late the digestive organs by taking 

Hood's Sarsaparilla.| Sold by all druggists. 

A'serman without Christ, is Jike a statu 

‘without life; or a picture of a man, instea 

of tbe man himself, : 

No Opium i in Piso’s Cure for 
| 

gems 

Cures where other remedies fail) 25 cts. || 

A sunny’ temper gilds “the edges of | life's 

Blackest cloud d.~-{Guthrie. bel Rin 

~ Mgs. CHARLOTTE Ls,
 i 

own to the We 

ascribes’ he carol a 

accompanied by bleed 
to Hale’ v Honey 

44 

eh into 

4 in 

2 Bie \ " 

College, jand will do what I can to 

induce my members to give. Send 

the envelopes for collection, "rf | iG 

Foster. ; i 

“I am in fullest, sympathy ¥ith 

Howard College.—C. W, Har dh 

“I am ready to pay my fitst install: 

ment. "—G. E. Brewer. | i 

Ae is not due till December, but 

Brew er is “alwhys ahead.” | There is 

no! law, brethren, against payibg in 

advance.) 
9 0 

4 have paid my first installment. 

If I find that Iam able T shall pay | 8 

larger amount. 1 love that grant old 

8 | institution. "—R. M. Hunter. |} 

Lo q want lyou to’ visit Selma i ine er 

son, and we will see what | : 

done. 1 hope ‘something qujte ha 1C 

some and worthy of the noble work. 

—/. M. Frost. | 

1 “My churches, will do soneing 

heart is with you, a and I w 

can to induce my ‘people t 

line and help.” £4 
La 

“p     I shall take collections | n 

          

By rE ar a a 
ber. and preach a sermon on that 

I {The commonplaces of oul faith are the : 
food upon which our faith will: ‘most viichly 

When you conte | 

will doubtless be induced to give e them | 

an d 

—in any stylg to catch the eye e and | /7. 

‘store. 

ine. Ne—J\ M. Fortune. 
“| “I have ! my hook. baited but I will 
not count. them tll caught."—/. S. 
Dill. 

tl “Enclased| find | notes, Which will 
receive prompt attention at maturity, 

‘Wish you! abundant suce ess." Lewis 

M Stone... ea] ; 

Li «Howaid College ligs'| near my 

heart, and this goes freely and cheer: 
fully, 1 will hail with delight the day 
of endowment, “o-W. G. Robertson. 
|| (Oh, for more such men as Stone 
and Robertson; a few such men would 
endow the Howard. )! | 

| “Enclosed find notes; the cash on 
first installment will be along in a few 
days. I hope every Baptist in the 
State| will push old Howard until | 

she becomes gne of the first colleges 

in the United States. np. M. Bru- 
wer: | 

«1 intend to ) give my sy mpathies | 

and labor and influence in that direc/| 

tion. Call on me when it suits you, 

and I will do all I can. I shall work 

up the college | among my people and 

take a collection.”—/. A. Ginn. 

1 | profoundly impressed with 

e : itude of the work, 1 pro- 

pose’ to pag collection i in Janpary.— : 

W. Gi Curyy. | 
PE see from the 

an| effort 13 being 

Howard * € ollege. 1 
turn to Alab 

the endow 

notes,” — Gyrus Ashcraft, 

t* Anything 

ALABAMA BAPTIST 
to endow 

never re 
made 

may 

ama, but [ am anxious for 

nent, Enclosed find my | 

7 exc AR 

I can do let me know, 

and I will tay."—4. C. datidson. 

1 Inglose ad find check jon 

National Bank.’ Davie. 

{‘Enclosed find &c, 

glad this matter has been taken hold 

It is or great imporiance Lo 

our denomination.” —/ By Broum 

{It is a grand work, and now is the 

time: for ev 

Eufaula 

no F y. } 

notes, [ am 

of. e of 

¢ry Baptist|in Alabama to 

seize old opportunity by the forelock 

held. | Command my 
“whenever and wherexer Iscan’ help.” 

—7." A. Hornady. 

L4<If necessary I will) st brain a point 

and make it better.” —/. A. Ho novard. 

{4*Lisend firs installment and notes. 
God speed the work.’ + L. Thomp- 

son, 1 | , 

“Please ¢xcuse long delay. You 
were’ mistaken as to my postoffice, 

Enclosed find: notes. Peli Weed, 

services   
What isn Colledtion? 

A public follecti ion for the Howard 

endowment may be misunderstood by 
some; and the occas! ion may be mis- 

used. The basket 
proof to protect men of means against 

larger demgeds; | it 1s only a hint of 

what is coming. "That hat is not a 
fort into’ which strong | men may flee 

for refuge, it is only the, unfurling of 
the | banner | that shows wifere our re- 

serve The en- 

velgpe collegtion is not the spiking of 

the| guns that closes the battle, but 

the ‘display of the signal for a general 

engagement] all along the line. Let 
no man think that a nickel or dime or 
even that five or ten dollars will satis 

fy the ,claim that Haward holds 

against him, The annypal 

in the churches is only the *‘shadow of 
coming ev ents. » 

debt, it simply 

tion. 

is not a bomb- 

forces are encamped. 

collection   
It is not paying the 

rec -ophiges the obliga- 

It is|only a. sample, such as 

merchants hang outside as ati adver- 

tisement of the real stock kept in 

So let every ch ireh send us a 

sults of his self denying services 
— | sinful, suffering and distressed. 

f ne ceded. 

| Begun from the | Sani 
Seoretary, | 

The clerk of each. association is 

samestly requested to wail twp copies 

of the minutes as soon as printed to 

| Wa. A, Davis, 

Statistical Solretary, : 
Montggmery, { Ala. 

A Arp 

Rew. 1. P P. Trotter, 

w 8, Lhe members er of the St, Francis 

Street Baptist church, of Mobile, Ala., 

desire formally to express and record 

oyr high appfeciation lof the pure, 

Christian charac ter, devoted labors, 

and earnest, faithful preaching of our 

brother, 1. P. Trotter, as exemplified | 

during) the past few months spent by | 

him in “pastoral ministrations to this 

chupth. 

He came to us pérsondlly unknown 

tg a single ‘member of our congrega-, 

/tion. 

singere sympathy and lasting, earnest, 

affection of all of us among whom he 

has labored. 

"Clalled i in the providence of God to 

minister temporarily to | this church, 

eternity alone will reveal the full re- 

i the 

'Commending him to the unfeigned 

confidence and affection of our breth 

ren among whom his future [life uy 

be spent, we, devoutly pray | that tl 

God of who brought agin 

Lord Jesus, that 

will 
BO d'work 

Peace, 

from the dead 

Great ! 

make kim perfect in every 

iat 

stren 

thiat ie 

and in the! knowledge 
Js 13 Christ, 
now | and for 

our 
Shepherd of the sheep. 

to| da his will, and after he hath 

suffered awhile, gilien, 

settle 

grow in grace, 

of our | ord and Savior, 

to whom be glory 
ever. | Amen! 

‘his done and unanimoisly adopted 

by the St Francis Suker Baptist 

chutah in conference ass¢mbled, this 

the 15th day of October, 118846. 

R. F. ManvLy, Cm ( on. 

1.1.3 
stabiish, 

him, granting may 

both 

ne rtf pr 

Ministerial Education. 

Luite a number of chyrches jand 

individuals at the last session of the 

Coosa River Baptist Association made 

pledges for ministerial education, one 

half of which is now due and greatly 

Will those making such 

pledges please remit at once to G. W. 

Ellis, Treasurer, Montgomery, Ala? 

I respectfully and earnestly request 

all pastors ‘in said association to take 
collections at an early day in all their 

churches for this object, and remit as 
above lindicated. 

| ABNER WiLLiams, Mody 
Coosa River Bap. Ass In. 

rere e—m——— i — 

Brown 8 fron Bitters. 

Treating of diseases and their cure, 

Inst week we gave particular sttention to 
diseasts of the stomach, prbving that 
Brown's Iron Bitters is the only sure and 
safe rem edy for them. Of equ al import- 
ance it} the economy of life is the healthy 
condition of the liver. Of ag vital im- 
portante that all disturbandes of this 
grgan| pi the body should be carefully 
‘dnd selentifically treated w ith a v remedy 
whicli [cannot fail to Lring he: Jth gpd 
strength out of disorder. Cannot fail be- 
dause it is composed of just such medi- 
dinal agents 'as act most prqmptly and 

“effectively upon su ch disorganized con- 
litions, We make the 

Plain Statement 
{ i 1 Y 1 

that Brown's Iron Bitters is the only 
remedylit is safe for you to vda gs an n= 

gentive t d he nlth iy ction, where the liver 
me singgish and torpid, where 
cnmu Inted, the du ats have be-   

wil] 

around and examine the stock. 

usa Uighudow” 

“the 

must 

sample and somebody come’ 

Fling | 

and we will show you 

events.” A church, 
331 

coming 
be r flean”| that is ‘‘too 

It is to be 

some of the shepherds are 

their | flocks into ‘‘green 

pastures,” though they may be lying 

“heside thelstill waters.” A hat col- 
lection amgunting t to $5,000, would 

not be an -ynreasonable expectation. 

It would be a fair “‘shadow” of the’ 

$1bo, 000 that is in the rear. 

G. A. NunyALLY. 
crm bet A pnt red 

k A. « Burson. 

Deacon R. A. Burson was born in 

ather 

poor to cast a shadow.” 
feared that 

not leading   

bama in early life; was baptized by 

in the constitution of Antioch church, 

near Furmah, Ala, about 1841, and 

was ordained deacon jof the same; 

died ‘near, New Town Academy, 

Monroe coynty, Ala., July 24, 1886. 

Bro. Bursoi} was one of [the old land- 

marks that inked the present with the 

past, when the pioneer Teralds of the 

Cross planted churcheg all through 

this region, Being trained in that 

day; when the doctrines of the differ- 

ent’ denomipations were sharply de- 

fined and learnestly contend ed for, 

our bed believed something and 

even dared [to maintain itt Hence he 

was firm : 

lieved © the 

doctrine and practice. He was a faith- 

full Christi in and used the office of 

ét married in 1830, precefled him but 

f months to the better land. 

They broug ht up a large family of 

children who, for the exhibition of 

their. faithfe 1 and pious training, are 

|| unsurpasse . May 
ises and bl 
fond paren 5 sustain them 

and trials of life.- The church mili-- 

tant 3 the church | trinmphant   Georgia, April 6, 1813; came to Ala- | 

Elder Kddor Hawthorn ji 1835; was | 

advocating (what he be- 
Bible | ‘taught, both as to | 

v ted wife, whol our  broth- ; 

the same prom: | 
essing that sustained their | 

in the toils | 

,.and ja windice sind; bilious 
d.. The only gafe remedy 

1 choes is the one thi will act 
stirely ahd prop tly for the ralief of these 

Brown's Iron Bitters is both 
speed y ane reliable in its action. It can 
always ly > depended, upon to do . 

da st This Work, 

Tollowing its use, the liver resumes ifs 
normal dction, carrying off the adcumu- 

luted bild, relieving the ductelof the sur- 
pliis imyiritics, and thesick] Iyl yelio w hue 
of the skin is replaced by a dlear bright 

fresh appear: nce, showing that jaundice 

© gnud Lilthnsness have been| dispelled. 
Pro bably, no otlhier diseasc is rd fruqlic ntly 
the carise| of complaint us iver trodb les 
but np one ws gaffer is apcumnliated 
horrors. | Brown's Iron Bitters will cure 
it ning i lyon are a sufferer, [It will ob 

‘viate (its {attacks if taken ag a preven- 
tive. Mike a note of it. [Better still | 

get ja bottle of it. 

Fi rom 1 Analog y 

you may know: tom results, we affirm 

That Browns Iron Bitters is also the best. 
apd mp bifiaacious medicind that can’b 

fakdéniin all diseases of the kidneys, 

Hete, again; the blood is {lie chieffactor 

far fred ih or disense, and her, again, the 
rent Il: fopl-p iifying compound; Brown's +, 

w, hécones the g het re medy. 

iim of the kidney orb adder, 
(tes, | deopay, “and. Bright's 

I! ve yes ultsof we 4kncss of the 

| The pai: 8 in-tle back and 

i Ini: mfg 
ayell 

ih 8, 

kidneys. 
sles fihifeh the sufferer endures; the 
OI BT } despendency whidh isfelt, ghd 

i effrefiel irritation of the mind, are all 
ol stoms| which Sonny diseaise of 

| idneys. ; 

Unloss Mayed 

retnpial by the use of Brown’ 3 Yoon 
§, nervous prostration; mental -de- 

1! gontetimes hysteria, result, 
condition is one of anetish.| 
Nihis ean be avetted, ull the: 

col, the nervolisness over 
h alth restored) ly Brown's 

iv, Which ds wi thin {Lio roach! 
’ iho Jd you dplay ? IE is 
foolish} it 1s criminel, 
lief Troms ach guile ring de- 
appluess you ra sociitts, penis the 

i 

Y your own fe.! and proba 

|| Our Clim, N 

4 a few vords, i that 4 
Bitte rly administered, wil 

al tivdr anid kidney troubles. For et 
fication of this statement, wa refer yointo, 
any community. | We have testimony 
froth every section of the Bopth and West 
oi) Eubste ntiate this. The expense of 

al 13 small: Its within fhe means of | 
uny one. A bottle costs only a dollar.| 
11 35 sald everywhere, inten a, 5   has gai “ih is well. 4 p y 

gy ASTOR. 
| 

| 
8 

i 
| 

i 
| 

  

Bown Chefufoal fo, ks Baltiwbr, Md. bd 

I 
| 
| 
| 
| 

| 
i 

He carries away with him the | 

1 Bi g Bear Cre ek, Bet th lehem church 

“Bruscle Shoals, Hartsell ch, #organ a 155.     M Newton, Ne » Hobe 

1 3 Re 

    

are su ursly curedl 

iy 
Oa vi is’ 

  A ———— memes 

TN ete for 1886. |   

AUGUST. | 
Dallas $0.,, 3rd. | i: 

Beth: él ch, Cherokee cb. 18; 

: SEPTEMBER. $a 
Troy, Shiloh ¢h, Pi ke > 

Bethlehem, Sdlem ch, 
Taskaloosa, Pleasant 

co., 7th. 
Shelb by, Ck 

S¢lma, Providence ch, 
Cedar Bluft Nit. 

co.: 3d. i : 
Monroe co. pond 1 

Hill (chy Tusk afoot 

blunibiana ch, Shelly cé., Sih. i 
Bigbee, Samterville ch, , Suis ca., gth. i 
Mi Carmel, Cedar Grove chi Madi son coll, I 

“10th . . 4 Hy 

Cahabn Villey, [Hopewell ¢h, St. Clair co. | 

, Irth 
Cherokee, M 

Liberty, 
17th, 

Coosa River, Weaver's Station: ch; 
co., 18th. 

Harmony, e 

18th. 
Pine Barren, Pineville.ch, Mbnroe co.; 18¢h, 
Liberty, east, Providence, ch, Chambels oo, 

22nd. i) 

Bethel, Canaan ch, Wilcox cb., 24th. || 4 
Canaan, Spring yille ¢h, St, Clair €o., 24th. | 
Centennial, .C armel ¢h., Bullock col, 2. | 
Etowah, Unicon I ch, Etowah co; 24th. : 
Town Creek, Hoplar gh., Marshall co. ath. 
Boiling spring, Rk, amah ch, Coosa .co., Fath. | 

t. Zion nc h, Pek: ih co. § Lafh. 

north, A7t. Zion ch; Max lison cor, 

Calhoun 

ast), Shiloh ch., 

Bp 

ness, 1 therewith ‘offer 

Ebbst 

Glassware, Lamps, Housefurnishing Goods, 

ect. at such prices as will not fail to com- 

Polk co. , Gal) | 

| \ of English potteries, Best English Ironstone 

  

  

1 kinjs of School Books and School Mate: 
- kept in stock and furnished at the 

Lowest Market Prices. 1 sho any. 
© a large line of © # 

ng Papers, Envel : 
lnk Books, © | ph din, I 
ras. 

(Add ress 

  

  

A Ti etiniod to 3 oo ate n investment of § cepts ma 
to 8100.00. Address 
Nashville ‘ o Depts: ht Pld 

50.00 

  

ey 
} 

. On sdeount of intendéd change in my bits 
for cash my entire 

stodk, chusisting of one of thelar ges and 

selected stocks im Crockery, C “hitia, 

fumnd tHe attention of buyers. 

To-day 1. offer bargaigs in Dinner Sets. 

{ These goods have but recently arrived direct 
From England, and are the best prodution 

| Sets, all in the new. square shape, 1 offler as 

follows: Dinner Set Nol ' 1, consisting of 6 

‘each-—~Ilinner, - Breakfast, Tea, Soup, Pre 

User, ahd Butter Plates, two Bakers, 4 Flat’       Indian Creek, | Hopewell ch, Hazdin ca, | 
(Lenn.) 25th, i 

Mulberry, Rehoboth ch, Bibb co., 3500 i 
North River, Pleasant Grove chi, Fayette | 

¢o.. 25 th. 

Sulphur Spri ngs, Sulphur Springs ch, Blount ' 
Co., 25th. | 

Union, Unity ch, Pickens co. 25th, | 
Tennessee: River, Mt. Nebo ch, Jasin { 

¢O:, 4 | 
Central, WW aysige ch, Cbosd co., Roth. 

Bethel, (sputh,) Elam ch, Clarke co. ay 

’ | OCTOBER. ; 

Judson, Abbeville ch, Henry co. 1st. | 

) 

Elim, Elim ch, sEscambia co., 2nd. 

Macedonia, Qak Grove church, Wa ashinghol 

€0.y 2nd. ] 

Rock Mills, Union G rove! ch, Heard, ‘acl, 
(Ga.) 2nd. | . i Foy 

Salem, Spring Hill ch, Pike CO.) dnd. | | id 

Tallassahatchee; Cross P lains ch, Calhoun | | 

co, 2nd, { Bi 

Unity, C thtitoh ch; i 

Yellow Creek, i 

co., Ind. 4 
Columbia, Cel aml ia ch, Henry co. sth. | 

Harmony, west, Enon ch, Bibb co. y 7th. | 

Alabama, Hc pend] ¢h, Lowndes co, Sth 

Cullman, |Beech| Grove ch, Cullman col, 8§ 

Chilton ¢o., Ind: |’ i 
Pleasant Grove ch, Marion | 

Mobile Uhion, Union ch, Mobilé cou, Sth. } 

Antioch, Cori inth ch, Choctaw cq. » oth. ii 

» Gotbeft 
, 9th. | 

Nek River, Fa; dite: e ch, Fayette, 

: Dale COYy ot I Sil 

" Prienditip ch, "Perry Co, , 1310 

Cp unity L ine ch; Lee ¢o., 
rch Coosa.co.p 13 

Beulah ¢h, Mayshall ¢o. 

fomesch, Crenshaw, 15th. 

Prospect. ch, Winstdu | 

nr River, 

1¢e, At! och £hy Randpiph ca,, 1. 

Mud Creek, Mt) Jda ch, "Walker Vi oth 

Tallapbosa River, Tallassee! chug hy Elmope 

c0., doth. } : | 

Eufaula, Ramah ch, 
Sandy Creek, Adonirdm ch, Gene 
Southeastern, Pilestine chy, Molle co. 
Harris, Brownetlille ch, Lee co., 36th. 

: NOVEMBER. : 
Evergreen, Sardgs ch, Barbour'¢o,, §th, 

Montgomery, Deatsville ch, -Elmioredo., 
Pea River, Elba/cH, Coffee co., ith." | . 
Carey, Mt. Pleagant ch, Clay co. toth. 

Barbour co.; 218t. 

  
      
CONSUMPTIC 

1 havea ithe re for the ahove disease ; 
thousands oF enaed ip ano ne of fed 
been cured, In rab ron fry my faith is its « 
1 will send TWO LOTR SFR EE, togeth 
UABLE TREATISE dn fis disease, ton a seiner él 
press and P. O. address. DR. T, A, BLOCUN, 18¢ Pe Se 
  

: Hr. Dictionary | § oO 00 

Gazetteer of the Woe 
of 25,000 Titles, an 

Bio rraphical Dict 
i of fearly’ 10,000 Noted I 

Fir Poni de. All in one: Book. ! 
tbat | 

G. AL. MERRIAM 4 400, Rutt, Bpringpold, 
1 
4 

1 

GAN. no i 
needed, Whe ¥ EY PIANO He J in 

to rive ag satisfaction asthe 
THY 

|| Dinner Set: No. 2 coiisists of 12 each— 

ti
es
 
p
e
 

| Sets, of beautiful design in white, all in ‘new 

| gether, 75 pieces, at $13.00 a Set, 
consists: of 12 each— {| 

I Pinner, Breakfast, Tea, Soup, Pdeserve, and 

el Butler Plates, 3 Fiat Dishes of various sizes, 

eH IC “overad Dishes, 

Lf of 150 pieces at $20.00 & Set. 

i | to entitle them to. credit, any ofithe above 

and Te ‘elegraph 

He “lege with highest: indorsemen t. 

i | {mai 17, 

| Dishes of various sizes, 1 Comport, 2 covered 
| Dishes, | 2 Casseroles, 2 Pickles, 1 Butter 

| Dish, 6 Egg Cups, and 6 Cups: and Saticers; | 

together, 72 pieces, at $8. 50 a’ Set, for cash. 

 Diinper, Breakfast, Tea, Soup, Preserve and |. 
| Butter Plates, 2 Bakers, 4 Flat Ilishes of va- § | 
Lrioas: sizes, 2 Comports, 2 Covered Dishes, 2 

| Casseroles, 1 ‘Soup Tureen, 1 Sauce. T uresn,’ 

| 2'Pickles, 1 Butter Dish, 12 Egg Cups, and 

12 Cups and Saucers, together, 135 pieces, | ty 

Inks, Etc, Bte. | 
an 5 and Teachers requested to sod, 

  

  

            

  

      
  

in. eben ps mn i a en 

BIC oF FER. | Tin mires 
  

ving _ | Live 
wen, P.O he | eR 

ational Co 

a Ah 

UE WANT Yours a ltves 
ble employment to represen 

“rey Salary $76 per month and I 
commission on sales If preferred. Gos 

8, Outfit and parcioulars r 
0 SILV. ERWARE Co., BOST 

‘McShane Bell 
Omues Axo Pass for Of 

i Send for Plies snd Osta 
v I. MeSHANK 

    

“BUCKEYE pa 
Him 8 and Tin Chih 

  

CESSORS IN BELLE - TO EME © 

RRS AARIS 0 
NT THO 

  

Fla § Shots 2 horses A rE 
usiness. momen 

bod ved also, A fe aa 
B ym NSON & co, 1018 aa na 
  

Face, HANDS, 
rections, {neo 

ri Hy   | at $16.00 a Set, 
Dinner Ser No. 4 is the best English Porce- 

Plain de terre Ware. These goods are thin 
and [of beautiful new square shapes. They | 

| are Wardanted not to crack, and are the near- 

est approach to genuine China. This set 
“consists of the same pieces as Dinner No. 1, | 

with addition. of 6 After Dinner Cups ahd 4 

Saucers, tagether, 84 pieces, at $10.50 2 Set. 
Ditiner Set No. §-—Best English Porcelain 

de ‘terre, is the same assortment as Set No. 

2, with the ‘addition of Salad Bowl, Ladle | 

and Stand. for the Soup Tureen, Gravy Boat 

and 12 after Dinner’ Cups and : Saucers, to- 

| gether,’ 163 pieces, at $20.00 a set. \ 

The following are Genuine China Diniset 

square! shape. 
Prinner Set No. 6 consists ‘of t edch—Din- | 

ner, Breakfast, Tea, Soup, Preserve and Bat- | - 

i ter Plates, 4 Flat Dishes of. various sizes, 2.{ 

{Covered Dishes, 1 Casserole. 1 Sauce Tu 

(reen, 6 After Dinner Cups and Satcers, to- 

Dinner Sét No. 7 

2 Casleroles; +1 Soup Ta- | 
reen, 1 Sauce Tureen, FE Salad Botvl 1, ¥ Com- 

| port,t Batter Dish, 12 Caps and Baucers, 12 ¢ 

After Dinner Cups and Saucdrs, together, 

[163 preces, at $33.00 a Bet. 

. Injaddidon to! the above White Sets 1 

‘havea large variety of decorated Seis for 

$1 5500 a!Set up, and draw special attention 

‘tol some Moss Rose Sets of 137 pieces at $o2 

ra Set, and: other beautifully decprated Sets 

As a special inducement to patties order 

ing by mail and sending the money with the| 

order, or who give: sufficient city. ‘Referbnces 

Sets will be delivered to.any: poist contigu- | 

lous to railroad or steambdat, free’ df charge.’ 

Li Any of the above Sets may be priered by 

simply ghving thé number of the Set sclect- 

tedh, Cut but above lists for refgrence and 

com pasifon. 

Stops all! 

No ne, B 
i their treatment. Bre John MH. 

or Pests. ALY. BLY. EalDd 10, Send] 

md [ther hare them hnenn a radios] SastaL he 

made the disease of FI! TEMLERSY or FALLING BIC A. 
life-tong study, 1 wamari my remedy 16 ture the wort Chey 

muse others have faileil is no ressom for ned mow reewivi 

Senfl ft once for & reste and & Fres Bottle of my 

rempdy. Give Express pad Post Office. It costs you 80 
and L will emre you. a 

H. 6. ROOT, 188 Pout! 5A 0 

bien ngain, 

Address, D 

COMER i, and Ms 
pure blood and exhaustion. Often Havas 

. en everything else faflp. Gives new lh; 

ngth to the aged andinfivm, §1,at Druggiuts. 

HINDERCORNS 
enflest, surest and best cure for Corns Bl 

ns ERSHDEs ome Jot ho Go) 
y 

  

We re, . 16 cunts ak Drugy 18 

RINTING PA 
“Te Frogs of ihe d Pid 

. oy lg rig iy fs pays to po * 
is 

! nd 
hayg Mi 
Citrgyiuent, Teachers. 3¥ 

sors ont of work, - 
. 1h Prisd ss 

1 $ o —- 
pol mmilind tree. Addregs, 

The tr fag   L. A. Mueller, 
on BROAD STREET, 

  

  

[COLLEGE] 
A mt ress ALA ool 

    
     LEGE OF BUSINESS, Short-hand, 

y, offers unsurpassed facilities 

for securing a practical education. 

| Banking, Office. and Business I)-partmeats, 

{for the training of siudents. Business course, 

includes ICommercial,” Law, Mathematics, 

‘and Book-Keeping' 
Hand Copirse qualifies for thorough work as | 

manwetisis and Court Reporter. elegraph- | 

: Course for Railway and Commercial work | 

| Average time ten weeks. Total ‘cost, inclu: | 

ding tie Scholarship, Books, Blatonery, - 
etc:, $75. Cheapest Col- 

Ladies ade: 

mitted. Students. can enter at any time. Spe: | 

‘cess guarsiiteed ~students. Short-Hand Hy 

including text-book. Address for 

ee catal gue, COLLEGE OF Business, i] 

‘Board, Washing, 

  

HHA de, and is Eom: Lee 

ore V GA 00.1 ahi   
rows Tron, x 

a or or . . 
ethene LO) 

Ala 

pl te stock of afl kinds, of | 

Boots and Shoes. il 

All hdd b = ail fuk $2 or more sent 

| Fred of Charge.   
iY gung 3 {Men or Ladies ineach 

ty. P. w. Z EISLER : Co. ’ 

I have and shi vil always) keep a fully e sos) i 

re MONTH & Board for 8 = “on. 
Pil, : 

dm ao, Birmingham, A 

6 6. EES Ba. 

fd nd Ave. and st Street. 

Actual’ - 

in all of its forms. Short | 

| Jen County Savings Honk i Biging 1 

& ee antredy of Zo'lars fob a 
‘spd patent medieines at a dolar a bottle, 

Theos hundred pages, : 
Contains pe than one hundred "raluable 

Inf 1, for all forms of ochranio J 

nowte. ais onde being 8 Btandard Solent: 

and Popular Modoal Troatise, & Household 
 slolan Pat fact. Prios only i by esl ptr 

sedled in plain Fraper 
OBTEATIVE 8 

; pnd middle aged mien, for the 1 ext 

a ,: Bend pow or cut this on for you 

Hover soo it sgalty  Alldress Dn W. IL I 

Chant st, Be Boston, Mass. 

  i | me and Sell on Complesion ] 
pois tO} ——— 

meno A SPECIALTY. 

ke Bar Correspondgnce solicited. “<u 

    

CURE FITS! 
ben. I say cure lids wot mesa prerely to stop Liem Jey bE 

  
‘suits are made u ander the; personal | 

Fur; ished 

  

woul 11 yoy 
e 

Sem up, Sam : 
Vents Twelve by m 

“Agetits ate selling thou 
Itis the Tos estaoliing art 
qe 0. Order, P, 

o
y
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Ww. bx we Proprs. : 
 Libistilie, Ky. Lg     

‘PI. 

potent Judges to constitu 6 radical adypnce i "p 
Tie construction... 
Do not re uire ong 

generally yescripiive     alo gue bd a 

a ous "140 Wgbnsh 1H 00g 
| 48E, sh Bt. (Union Ea, MY. 
  

_ Ithe best general purpose wire fen 
8 a'wtron netavark Ww ithout ha 

: {nj re So It will turn vdo 
ab well as horsgd an 

: fence Farms, ardent frock galt: i 

4 ery neat, pretty es for 1. 

Scho tocy and 
paint; or made o 

Cer 

! EE a will Jast a 1 
ORY rhed w 

A Ao aren ma 
1s wire, defy all com 
Dea, Wraith and dura 
pg Ao and easiest wo 

or sel opening. En 

fa diateen  Cutcing ¥ ask 
i or en mentioning paper, :. | 

| SEDOWICK BROS, Richma) 

EXTRA 1 

| ACID IRON Barri 

ade, y 
tiers an 

HH 

  

with mauscans slops FRAG 

Tet Nalurd! Blo Purifier, 
An Iron Tonio free from Aleohel. | 

a Liver Doin plaints, 
3  G eustal ; 

x " . Oho! 

Sore yon, Might wealh, | I 
 Buljous Colle, uts, Bruises, 

{1 Ulcerous d Cace 

  

& SCO 
Bed Foe 

fe Us o terme 

: Montgamry Ala, land before 1 
Lani Office, Washington, D. C   
ore ery escriptio 

(it clianged gn Commiss 

, Lar; ¢ tracts of Fin p- Timber Lax 
‘aluable Mineral Lands 4 
ah eral Choice 

    

  
  

8 | A. he 
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Little | enry hu 
ied louder than before, 

| the stor said, : 
1 his dyin, day, Hel 

at his right hand 
| when he wanted to. d¢ 
thing he ought not to have; a narra. | aw 

tive that has caused ‘many parents to |! 

; wish that thes c dren youl | some: 
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is powdet never, varies. 
uit, seen th and, re | 

the ordinary kin 
cannot be sold in competition with th 

- |titude of low itest, short ‘weight, 
phosphate powder. Sold only i nc 
BAxING Powbzr Co, 

    

  

ith the. same moral, and even 
tifying results immediately 

following the boy’s perverseness: 
a the Jasengers on the:St. 

¢cently was a oan 

  

     

   

  

      

  

ie, indignation of| 
his continued 

and screams, and 
oward the patient 

er Bonnet, scratched || 
‘and finally spat in her | 

face wi hout a word of remonstiance 

    

   

  

   
   
   
   

    

   
    
    

    

   

        

   
    

   

   
   

| NEUR. GIA AND RHEUMATISM. 

: ie N 5 his viciousness 
  

ag
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rse manifested any 
Re moth would chide her 

ar ind sa 
“Let him have 
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inl 
y, the Mother composed her: 
nap, and about the time the! olin, 

ing’ boy had B sapped nurse for the 

      

   
   Father E 

‘minutes before, 
   
   bs tried to catch i it, : ma T i at| 

} his hand, and i The nurse cay ht 
said, coaxingly: | | | 
: “Harry mustn't touch! 
bite Harry!” | 

: screamed sav 
gan to kick and pound 

The mother,’ 
Lo ing i r 

  

   

    

    

   7} Chemical Jomo ely, and be     
without openinj her 

ihead, cried out, 
   

d tease that child s0, 
Mar) Let Ris | ave what he yants 

But, ma'am, 

. seq ef] ‘him have GT 8 say.” 
. Thus ‘encouraged, 

at the wasp, and 
thatffollowed b bro 

Harry clutched 
caught it.” The yell 
he tears oF joy ta 
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The Physician’ S Favorite] 
] A predigested, non-irritating,asil assim- 
i iad food indicated in all weak andinfam| | 

'1 | Ted conditions of the digestive open, 0 
[lin infants or adults. | 1 
8 It has been the positive means of 
Bod ing many lives, haying been Successf) 
hundreds of cases | where other prepaesd 

Most owibuing Most mya | 

H | rhs sper dl nbn 
|| |RASILY PREPARED. At Druggists, 25c. soc$r. | 
H pamphlet on $The Nutri- 

| tion of f Enfants and, nvalids,” free on pli 
! ICHARDSON & Ca., 

  

“Mary!” she ci 
Mary turned 

-| aia confused} id 
‘He's got it, | 

Comparion. 
dial. 

What a Woman, said toa Jar, 

“An | old d_womar who kept 4 she-| 
Ww tly punished several |] 

nities of the town, 
d! make “her Hesist 

from this oo | traffic. 
means, she was led into a gospe 
ing, and when there she heard some- | W 
thing Bat concerned her eternal in- 

got a | different view of 
her life, fully realizing for the first 
time that Christ died mn her room and{ 

home - full df this. 
d, addressiny her-| 

cd, Let him have 
in her sea} and 

a 

hi, 
es 
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Jog 
=| "This famous remedy n most happily meets 

| the demand ‘of the age for woman’ s peculiar 
and multiform afiligtions. It is a remedy #1] 

|| Woumay ONLY, and for one SPECIAL CLASS 
of her diseases. It is a specific for ertain | 

| diseased’ conditions ‘of the womb, and pro- 
|| poses toso control the Menstrual - Function 

| | | as to regulate all the .derangements and ir- 
|| regularities of her Monthly Sickness. | The 
[proprietors claim for this Remely no ther 
“medical property. 

 Bradfield’s Pemale Rogulator 
e Compound, and i3 the 
of a most learned physi- 
was WOMAN, and whose 

le and boundless becuse 
essin the treatment/and | 
aints. Suffering woman, 
lof nearly a]l the ¢om- 

Female     
   

          

   

    
    
    

stead. '| She ‘wen 
newlyfound joy, 

shelf ifull of intoxicating liquor, shel| 
{‘Now, jar, you and I have lived | 

long together, but; Christ has come 
and taken up his abode with me, and 
now you and I must part company,’ 

she lifted the offend- 
/ing jar, and dashed it on the ground, 
breaking it into fragments. 
was a true conversion, 
‘was ‘moved to action, willingly part- | I 
ing with what seemied a great deal to 
her, and nothing. else would | have 
made her part with it but the love of 

Christ which constrained her.” 
v ee te ft te 

Running Away from Sin, 

cnew of a ttle girl who hada 
desire to j oin the eh 
the io ran 

opin whe) 

  
    

    
    

  
Is strictly a Vegetah With these words 

|= || studied prescription 
cian whose special) 

. || fame be¢ame envi 
"| of his wanderful su¢c 

cure of feniale compl 
lit will relieve you 

| plaints peculiar to your sex. 
| For sale by druggists. 

Female Diseases to] 
+ BRADFIELD REGUL 

TEACHERS 
| Sovthera Teachers’ A 

N| Colleges; and Famili 

Decatbe she 

Write for book on 

‘not an hour 
potsed over the 

i je | HE | el or even Cin Pleased not. t hil gol den curls wo ald always fall like. 

ittering r ings, and she was as beauti- 
~look at her now, lass,” 
pa, she’s just the same 

lig o and ask mamma,” 
Reo to tell them, with 
er. bir yes, that grandpa 
dma’s hair, in the old 

netic than hers. 
& him alone with her, 

never old. He sees the 
of the} on ad the fairest of all 

    

   

  

   
     

      

ATOR Co., Aflanta,Ga. 

5 WANTED. 
Lgency supplies Schools, 
es with teachers free of | 
irs to secure desirable | 
d sells school property. j 

100 CAPABLE TEACHERS WANTED! 
| For Application, F opm, or other ibformation, | 

© «+ enclose stamp and address a 
‘SOUTHERN TEACHERS’ | 

| P 0. Box 410 bn 
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uidesgang a ehange of heart.” 
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| same wide, lowsgeil 
plepie” order, w 
term for scrupulous neatness and or! 

ly arrangement of a room. 
| #Clearing up” after breakfast was 

yays Lottie’s work, and so, too, was 
ey of the dining room 

seldom did the 

| of the kitchen ks Dereh whitr for 

eight o'clock in the long summer nm 
rings, but it found Lottie’s | tasks 
neatly accomplished and she atliberty 

|| to commence her half- mille walk to 

school. 
This morning it wasn't quite eight, 

- Very 
! wnsends : 

ol 

: bv ch] 
strap in hand, ready for Sohal but 
on the kitchen 
in dismay. 
Who did i?” | 

that great stack of milk pans, 
onny-clabber inside 

and out, that Lottie'stired-faced 1 
er had just brought from the milk 
cellar and piled into the sink till leis- 

| ure—no, not leisure, who ever heard 
of Jeisure in a farmhouse kitchen in 
the summer time?-—till she founda 
hurried opportunity ‘to wash them; 
helped in the confusion; and that litter 
of ash shaving by ‘the ‘wood box that 

mery had scattered there not 
as he whittled an 

goad while he chatted with *‘moth- 
oment, added to the “chaos; 

churn, also from 
| the, milk cellar, with dasher and ladle 
{and dripping butter paddles tilted 

acass its top, waiting for those same 
| tireless mother hands and hot water, 
added not a little to the disorderly 
gate of affairs; and the over turned 

ppers in the open 
| window, with dirt sifting along the 

e | floor—the com- 
bined work}of a’ hungry foraging hen 

| and the morning breeze—helped in | 
| the: clutter; and a big slop by the sink, 

and a train of little slops across. the 
flodr leading from the well to the wa- 
ter pail rest on the sink board, told 
even big Rover, as he indi 

| lifted his clunisy feet from the sl ops to 
rack them across the bell: 

dirt sifting over the floor, 
less Fred had for once rn his 

§| mother a pail of water. . 
But this patient, ever busy mother, 

| whee was she? 
| A pile of pie 
heaped pan of flo 
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smeared with 
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er’ a 

and the unwashe 

box of red bell 

edge and across 

  

bigdi 

Jand only think of the surprise and 
pleasure it would give her!” 

little scrowl came between Lottie's 
ty blue eyes. It’s not my work to, 
the milk dishes, nor it’s not my 

fault if the kitchen i is all in a clutter; 
“I am sure I put it in apple-pi¢ order 

,'—the little foot 
k door step, - 

    

  

    

   

     

  

   

Why should th 
     sh in . mind 
    

Lattie had read 
as she paused in her dustin 

esterday’s leaf, 
‘But it is so stifling hot hers, an ; 

1 have hurried 
ish my ba     

   

  

  

         

      
    
      

   
   
     

            

  

      

   

per 
#1 do it. 

trd lift in the wo 

«shad | Q! 

in y ruffled apron, | 
ad] the nea in pla 
ent on her big check on 

io er wil dr 
ore she comes into 

to oy 4 . | 

‘coverin 
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| eta 
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crossed the esha t 

  

F a wh Hh ally 

. | Johnny Andres confidential his- | la 

it Eh      

   

    

| dial 
: ful tonic in 

1 d 

a ¢ 

ros thes mi he island of    

   
     

wid _— 52 gra i ash. 
Early risers were the inmates bf this 
y farm home;and, not three-fourt 

, Lottie had le that wa 
iled kitchen in ** 

h was her favori te, 

ey vn a 
   

    

    
   
   

tan coming tov the 
jver and over again in 

| names, to which al 
1 derivations have!    

  

eyes ls as see passed 

and bowels, gives a check to neryou 
-Fand produces what 1 craved most, 
 Dleniont: and tefreshing rest at night. cor: 

y recommend your remedy as a hte 4 5 
| cades of indigestion, 1 bi ious: j 

ervous $ prostratic ul : 
3 1AS 
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  utiful legends and: ths. 
tached, turning’ out to 
lest kind of words. Thus, 

* means the West: jan 
es from . the celtic | 

a ‘our word land, 
est. Jar, (before 

{ siote the West, 
at facts lets us into’ f 
et wconcerning ' the religion. of the | 
ts, who first cme lover : the Iris 

i ells 

| “Dear chill God | ena 4 i e dea 
what her mother said 
the kitchen, heated | 

and tired, wearily thinking of he 
ne that must be met bef 
Oh, it was such a help, a 

1 for that |  urricd di 
other to find her. kitchen i 

and her sink cleared of its 

child!” was jus 
as she enter 

    

“The dear, dear child” Lote. little 
| knew how often she was in her moth. | 

er's thoughts that day, and how her | tt 
loving, aitempt to Ln a iin Som ; 

Bhs, | at heart all day as 
| love lightens labor, gion a ae 
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ers never forget, never overlook, or 
cease to hunger for expressions of love 
and sympathy for the dear ones of 

left hand; and | 
   
ins that the & ea . 

reshold she pa 1§ Celts worshiped the, dawn and i 
a & ATEANTIO B) 
(Taking effect Wednesday, Oct. 21, 1 

   

         
   

   

  

caused ts ho has been entire! i rd when Gris ns ave ¢ really b 
tavil that worms exist in hao, ; ~ . pars vou u 

& sitly with their children, cannot be 

  

         
           their household unto, whom they min- 

ister. unceasingly; but in many and 
{ many a home, all too late, this loving- 
ly expressed ‘sympathy and tender 
care come. | 

When the | [tired - feet. are still, the 
hands crossed in strange whiteness 
and idleness, the sweet lips that never 
before in our lifetime refused to an- 
swer us or to be:dumb in our entreat- 
ies, mute and cold; then, all tod late, 
we wake to her worth, 
regret we had not” ‘‘made more of 
mother,” when she - was with us, — 
od Quicer. i fi] 

Hor Piatare, 

“What are {you looking, at ,grandpa?”’ 
. “Her picture, lass.” 

| “What makes you look at grand 
ma’s picture!so much? Can't you re-| 

how, she looked when she [bi 
was alive?” | 

“Yes, lass, but it fades away; fades 
$0 quickly my heart is ‘unsatisfied, 
.can see her ‘in the picture here and 
look at her a long time.” 

| “What makes you want to so much, 
jay The face is old and wrin- 

And sb faithfully have the | 
ald traditions ‘remained’ 
minds in that big 
he British Empire th 

“Such a looking room! 

wastern island of 
    

    
fy | 2m. pom, p. : 

3f | No. 4. No. Nn sriois. No. $a Nos. 
{630 200 200 Anniston 10 24 11 

bso 216 214 ‘ards 10 13 104 
"| 710 230 2 28Cojdwater 1000 103 

! 1 55 24% 440 Jenifer 
803 257 248 

  

   
      

     

          

  

Ireland i Isa sunburst; 0 
© Another curious theng        

   

  

pore that probable that 1 
rence of the - calor gre ! : 

flag and their sashed, arose fram. a 
mistake among those {who 
Sorough imo lady 
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Hi the : Trish fan | 
i i 

ad pronqunce | like 
treen;” and it is likely t 

16 dness for that col 
word's exact likeness 
word for the sun. 

| when we talk on 
think they are called} § 
ponte are kept greeniin them during | 

Yet it isifar more proba- 
ble that “green” here is the Irish word | 

jeaning not the col r, but, the sun: 
pcause greenhouses; are built! 50 As. 

| catch the sun's rays; a d i je 
tp while it is hidden 
happens more than 'h 
showery Ireland. — Friis * 
the  Aipiates; by jd sf rd, in 

   

  

   
   

  

nd ta the ir | af! 
e! same way, 4 

reenhouses, we 
because the 

   
     
    
   

  

  
  

the time ¢ in | 

“No, no, Jans! You don’t see! The 
face is fair and round, and the roses 
come and go in her cheeks like they | 
always did when I looked at her long.” 

randpal Her cheeks are 
sunk in—"" 

“What's the matter with thee, lass! | 
Don’t I know her face? I can see it as 
plain as the (day I kissed it in the or- 
chard path long, long ago. 
dimples you see in her |cheeks, lass 

ish dimples that always hank 
den the heart that sees 

And that rose in her hair—" 
‘Let me see.’ 

that side, lass, where he 

   
       

       

       
Some time A80 A a, 

a sity missionary.     

  

      {wrinkled an 
    
    
    

oy a lean. paper like: that.” 
1s [ing it out the missorsty found that i : 

tas a page leaflet] 

0 | Peautitul hymn begin 

| am, ‘without one’ pleal 
ary asked’ where h ha 

why he wantdd a cl an 
found ‘it, sir,” he sid, 
pocket after she died. ‘She wu 
Hid to, be singing jt while she was 

and she loved if 

tes flanking ; 
on the long itch- | R 

table, another pan of prepared | 
umpki n, and bowls of “mixing” and 
eam, gave promise that toothsome 

pumpk pies were under way. 
Hoelfar door standing . open, and the 

inner pot jarring its iron cover 
imprisoned steam, anda flank of 8 

corned beef over the hot stove noisily | 
testified that the house-mother was in 
the cellar foraging for vegetables. 

“I should think mother would sti- 
fle: working all the forenoon in this 
sweltering kitchen!” Lottie exclaimed, 

| ng for her| sun umbrella that 
hung on, the wall, 

{Better help her by putting the 
the kitchen to rights, ” whispered the 
litde voice that [sometimes gives an |. 
unpleasant jog to our thoughts. “You | 
will have plenty of time before school, 

. mission; 

“There om t 
curls shine like gold.” 

“Why, grandpa, its all straight and   
Don’t I see them? | 

They looked just that way when | 
first loved her, lass. | They never 

saw them every day till 
she died; every day for fifty years, the 
same golden curls. When your moth- 
er was a wee ‘babe she used to play 
with them, lass, and fill her little fin- 
gers with | the golden rings. 
rings, lass; prettier rings them golden 

n ever a princes wore—’ 
n mine, grandpa?” 
1an anybody's, 

“No, no, lass. 

  

    

  

                 

    

to put it in a 

‘Won't you He us a cle 
That simple hymn given 
girl seems to ‘have. beech 
blessing, the means of br 

Christ. — Pulpit Frsadury 

Too Late for for a { Remedy. 

: “As I was sitting ih: my | 
night, I was hastily sammon d to = 

  

curls made tha 
“‘Prettier tha 

“Prettier th 

Going South, 
             

  

    

    

of 
rs ae He 1, 

and dse itin their 3 ti 
Re success. ei 
he of the illness, and 9 
hy he purchaser 

  ely and speedily vémoved form the 
ysicians to not hesitate to recoun 

from all parts of tiie country, testify fo 
ren as a safe purgative, not suspecting t 
relief allorded: Great caution must | 

of it. The simple nanie 
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Palace Sleepers from Montgbmery to 
ville and Cincinnati, Mobile and New Or: 

| Jeans, making dirgct commection for the 
North, Dast, West, and South. | For | infbr- 
mation as to rates, routes, &c. 5 see agent. of 
the company or write to C. P 
FE. &T. A., Louisville, Ky.’ 

    

   

     
   

  

   

   

    

it which are con: 
him} ns, etc. address 

a ol mr ; 
No of 30 Years! Standi Our | 
ad the Following Certifica 

WEAVER'S STATION, ALAS, Atk) 
+ Dear Sir—1I have been affected with 

riptions of at least one doze 
uld hear of, but found no religf until 
0 bed and had been for nine 
am 75 yeas old and attend ito b sigess ‘every day. | 
ify to what I say. | 

nent men ahd | 

     

    
   

    

  

    

  

  

    

il Ware's 8 

Eczema or “Tetter 
hypicians, and all the, 

met with J. C. 
onths, and an applica, 

Di. J. C. WARE, SELMA, 
for, 30 years, and have used it ] 
patent remedies for the disensé I: 
‘Ware's Ointment. I was conf 
tion. of a few boxes has cured 

| Any responsible citizen here: 
: Yours respect i 7. wi LEADBETTER, 2 

WARES OINTMEN ; ok i in its action. Thousands of cures have been made. 
IT NEVER FAILS if direck 8 are adhered to. Ask our Dru, gis! for it, or send ity 
cents for a box. : 

Bt. Montgomery, Ala. 
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  death-bed. of .a wotha 

often visited. 
j by her side, but only to 
less remains, for hep, 
to meet its Go 
at the cold 
my mind how hn 

There never were any like hers before 
or since, never, anywhere. And when 

e does now—" 
a, she ain't smiling! 

s straight+" 
re, lass, you don’t seé, 

I say when she was smiling. as she is 
now, and the dimples danced and 
deepened and her eyes sparkled and 

| she (shook her queenly head, them 

  In ‘a {sho i 

| she deg Lo 
             

    

    

        

Ast L: dey down She’ : lovkinga 

3: rged that | 
woman to receive Chee jand at ugh 
times her answer invari       

  

x af it 1 too late.” 
e died she sat || 

cannot; for I feel th 
was t told that before s 

| Western R'y of Alabama. |. 
| || THE FIRST-CLASS IHECT ROUTE 

To all East rn Cities! 
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: St 
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up in bed, and with 
she could command:      

t Scripture passage a She ied 

just ‘then—the day's 
bright-colored caly’ 

endar that hung just under the clock? 
with a quick glance 

  ul as an be 

Tse on the inh 

: like so many other = 8 chi, 
expiring cry. She fel 

low, and never again r ned con- 

all a ny r 
And she ra 
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